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POLICE GAY ORIENTATION

Chief of Police Charles'Gain, Police
Officers’ Association President Bob
Barry, and Police-Gay-Orientation
Group Coordinator Larry Hughes to
day jointly made public the PoliceGay-Orientation Program, which has
been established within the San Fran
cisco Police Department.
The Police-Gay-Orientation Pro
gram is conducted by responsible
members of San Francisco’s more than
100,000 member Gay Community.
The Police-Gay-Orientation Group
comprises individuals who are active
in Council on Religion and the Homo
sexual, Inc., Congregation Sha’ar Zahav. Metropolitan Coirifminity Church
of San Francisco, Noe Valley Mer
chants’ Association, The Gay Legal
Referral Service, Concerned Market
Street Merchants, Golden Gate Busi
ness Association, The Pride Founda
tion, Inc., The San Francisco Bar
Association, the San Francisco Night
Ministiy, and ITte San Francisco
Council of Churches - although the
work of the Group does not in any
way represent the official position,
and is not the product, of any o f these
organizations.
The Gay Orientation Syllabus, pro
duced by the Group, is used in training
two groups of police officers. A part
of the Police Academy curriculum is
devoted to training Police Cadets in
the realities of the Gay Community.
An add^onal in-service training pro
gram Ms been established for orien
tation ^ f supervising officers (Cap
tains, Lieutenants, and Sergeants).
The purpose of the Police-GayOrienta'tion Program is to provide a
non-political, brief education in the
scope and depth of the Gay Com
munity in San Francisco. The aim o f
this orientation is to defuse potential
future confrontations. There is no
reason fo r either Police Officers or the
Gay Community to consider each
other a hostile force - once each
group has accurate knowledge con
cerning the other. GAIN, BARRY,
and HUGHES all agree that knowledge
is power — in this case, power to pre
vent conflict caused by ignorance.
BARRY and HUGHES further
agreed that one of the causes o f mis
understanding between Police and Gay
People has been the medi afocus on
isolated incidents between Police Of
ficers and members of the Gay Com
munity. Such incidents never have
been characteristic o f either the whole
Gay Community or the whole Police
Department. Both men hope that a
tendency to publicize whatever is
bizarre, or whatever has to do with
conflict between Police and Gays, will
not continue to exacerbate tensions
and misunderstanding.
- S.F.P.D. Public Affairs Bureau

MORE GAY LAWYERS NEEDED

LOS ANGELES - The People’s
College o f Law has set out this year to
beef up its gay enrollment. The school
traditionally geared toward emphasiz
ing thrid world, working class, women,
and gay enrollment has found in the
past year that the ranks o f its gay
students have dwindled. This situation
goes against the policy and purpose of
the school to train lawyers to serve
their communities.

In the past the school’s recruiters
have sought new students from acti
vist organizations and undergraduate
schools. The approach this year is
much broader. The strong commit
ment to recruit more gays has ex
tended the reach of the campaign
beyond political newsletters to com
munity based and culturally oriented
newspapers, radio and TV shows
and there is a recommitment to re
cruiting through the unions.
If you or a friend have a sense of
commitment to work in your com
munity, have two years of college or
can pass the College Equivalency Test
then perhaps you should get yourself
together and request an application
for admission now. The People’s
College of Law is a student-operated
school. The struggle toward profes
sionalism in a collective envirotunent
is always vital and rewarding. You
may call the school at (213) 388-8171
or write to PCL at 2228 W. 7th St.
L.A.,CA 90057.
GAYS ACTIVELY RECRUITED

LOS ANGELES — The People’s
College of Law has set out this year
to beef up its gay enrollment. The
school traditionally geared toward em
phasizing third world, working class,
women, and gay enrollment has found
in the past year that the ranks of its
gay students have dwindled. Since
this situation goes against the policy
and purpose of the school to train
lawyers to serve their respective op
pressed communities, the drive is on.
In the past the school’s recruiters
(themselves students) have sought new
members from progressive organiza
tions and undergraduate schools. This
year the emphasis has shifted to a
much broader approach. The strong
commitment to recruit more gays has
extended the reach of the campaign
beyond mere political newsletters,
which have been effective in recruit
ing non-minorities of high conscience,
to community based and culturally
oriented newspapers, radio and TV
^ o w s and reaching out to those lost
in the unions. Inquiries can be made to
the People’s College of Law, 2228
W. 7th St., L.A. 90057 or (213)
388-8171.

HALLINAN ENDORSES:
Appointment of an aide from the Lesbian/Gay Community
Quality police protection...not harassment
A New Gay Community Center
Child care for all kinds of families
Economic vitality of neighborhoods
Suitable housing for Casa de las Madres
EXPECT THE BEST
VOTE THE BEST

Hallinan
District 5 “ United We S tan d ’’

Always M a n -C o n d itio n e d !

CATHOLIC COMMISSION
ENDORSES GAY RIGHTS

SA N JOSE, CA — A roman Catho
lic commission has endorsed gay rights
ordinances that will be decided in a
vote here next June.
The endorsement came from the
Social Justice Commission o f the San
Francisco Archdiocese, which includes
Santa Clara County.
The ordinances, which will be on
both the San Jose and county-wide
ballots, have been opposed by Chris
tian fundamentalists, who claim that
the government is trying to legislate
a change in morality.
“We’re not talking about morality;
we’re talking about human rights,”
said the Rev. C. Moriarity, chairman of
the Social Justice Commission.
The ordinances will be voted on be
cause opponents earlier raised 50,000
signatures county-wide to block imple
mentation of the laws passed by of
ficials of both the county and the city
of San Jose.
„
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CONCERNED REPUBLICANS
FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
ENDORSES :
MAYOR — Quentin Kopp
DISTRICT ATTY — Ario Smith
SHERIFF — Michael Hennessey
SUPERVISORS
DIST. 1 — Ed Lawson
9 — Lee Dolson
1 1 — John Bardls
“An individual U served best by determ ining his or her ow n future.
Governm ent exUts only to serve, n o t to com m and .
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Editorial
PERRY A. GEORGE
HAVING NO TALENT IS NOT ENOUGH

The elections on December 11,1979 are going to have an important
impact on San Francisco. Either there wQll>e a change in Mayor, and
the introduction of a whole new system of doin^ busmess in the City
government, or we will be burdened with the mistakes and problems
o f the present government which has been characterized by
vaeflation and plain old fashioned duplicity.
One of theI greatest fears I have
in followinii this election, is the
lat the voting public
may be fooled by “media hype” .
The stylish women in the white
blouses and over-sized bows, may
just prove to be the closet homo
phobe she appears to be.
Keep in mind that ^ e is the
one person who is totally re^onsible for the resignation or the
Chief of Police.
The fact that Charles R. Gain
has proven to be the most popul
ar chief of Police in long mem
ory, does not seem to have
moved her. It certainly did not
seem to matter to her.
She yielded, not to the inter
ests and wishes of the people of
San Francisco, but rather to the
Police Officers Association.
This is not to criticize those
officers, who have every right to
seek their own interests.
What is wrong, is the fact that
the Mayor, who is the representitive of the eletorate, chose to favor a group of officers who,
for the most part do not live in
San Francisco.
Remember too, she is the one
who has created the problems
between the gay community and
the police by giving out changing
signals. First she takes a firm
stand against the conduct of gay
citizens, then becomes shocked
when she learns that the police
went out and beat up lesbians in
a bar, or failed to respond to a
gay man who was being beaten in
the streets.

Her crusade against what ^ e
believes to be pomo|graphy , has
created serious problems for the
legitimate businesspeople who
operate theaters, book stores and
other licensed premises which
serve the varied needs of the pub
lic.
While in the very process of
writing this editorial i got word
from Chief Gain that he would
not be able to attent the testi
monial dinner which his friends
and well wishers had planned.
He was concerned that it had
become a political situation.
The forces of Dianne Fein
stem attempted so hard to
crash the party they caused
no end of difficulties and just
plain trouble, the ralebration.
T^e party was not intended to
be a political function, the
media was told that, Feinstein
was told that; but that was not
acceptable to them. They ruined
it for every one, especially for
Gain.
He is a true professional, not a
part of the political side show,
why could’nt they Just let him
at least have a party with friends.
PAUL D. HARDMAN

What is the gay community’s obligations to Harry Britt? Why, if aU the hype
that is worked up by his 5th district supervisorial campaign, should every gay man
or lesbian feel obliged to vote for him for any office? In all the time he has been
in town the only gay organization he was involved with was the old San Francisco
Gay Democratic Club, and then hardly as a dynamic leader.
In the general community he has been and is active in DSOC (democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee) an ultra left wing, though not gay, group.
What are some of the memorable things about his brief appomted term of
office? 1 remember how embarrassed so many o f us were at his official acceptance
of office speech. During the entire speech he made no reference to the straight
people that lived in his district, spoke of himself as the new head o f the entire gay
movement, and certainly as the spokesman for the entire San Francisco gay com
munity. He harkened to the memory of St. Harvey Milk so many times that after
I started to count, he mentioned St. Harvey Milk’s name over 45 times before 1
lost count altogether. We should have been suspicious then. Very shortly there
after he made the most memorable statement of his brief political career, to the
effect that all decisions should be made only by women as men were effected by
“ macho mentality.’’ Mayor Dianne Feinstein was very clever, in the wake of the
Martyrdom o f St. Harvey Milk. The possibility of a new dynamic leader emerging
in the Gay community would be a very real threat to all the “good ol’ boys’’ that
now mn the city. The message was clear, in the wake of the murders of Milk and
Moscone the D.A. would have to allow the down playing o f their importance and
Mayor Feinstein would have to stall long enough on her decision to appoint Milk’s
replacement to allow the real leaders in the 5th district to defuse each other and
then she would appoint the biggest and weakest idiot she could find. It was per
fect, an absolute no win position for the gay community. If the voters of the 5th
district decided to overlook Britt’s many shortcomings, grit their teeth and say
just being gay is enough, they’re stuck with 4 years o f inept leadership. If wisdom
prevails and gay people vote for Hallinan and hope some true leadership emerges
in the next four years in the 5th district, the “gay” seat is lost.
Let’s look a little closer at the “distinguished” career of Harry Britt. 1 per
sonally heard him say that the mayor had requested (ordered) him to make a
genuine effort to unify the gay community. Less than one week later Dick Pabich,
Harry Britt’s aid, launched a bitter attack on the leadership of the gay com
munity center in the straight press. When Harry Britt was reminded of the “ad
vice” o f the mayor his only defense was that he was not going to censure his aid
and that Pabich was very independent and there was nothing he felt he could dp
about whatever he said to the papers. When the Dan White trial was nearing the
end, even on advice that there was every possibility o f a riot, he made no effort
to cool things down, as a matter of fact the police department wanted him in
dicted for inciting to riot. Britt then gave the world one more pearl o f political
wisdom when he berated the angry mob for “ acting like a bunch of Hetero
sexuals.” Perhaps this is a radical socialist way o f handling a potential explosive
situation but not my idea o f how the “gay seat” holder on the board o f super
visors should act. St. Harvey Milk seems to appear so often to advise Harry Britt
and tell him to tell the world that only Harry Britt is acceptable that I am sur
prised that there is not a healing spring and a pile o f cast away crutches in front
of the door o f the Harry Britt for supervisor offices. The gay voters in the 5th
district should not feel compelled to vote for Britt just because he is.gay any
more than straight people shouldn’t vote for him because he is gay. The Gay
community should create its own leaders and not depend on the questionable
judgement o f Dianne Feinstein.
BRASS BALLS OF THE MONTH AWARD

Goes to Mayor Dianne Feinstein for having Cyr Cupertini, her secretary, call
Larry Hughes, of the Chief Charles Gain Testimonié Dinner Committee, to
make sure that Dianne Feinstein had a suitable place at the head table! ITie fact
that the dinner is even necessary because Dianne sold out to the PDA (Police
Officers Association) and fired Chief Gain, seems to allude her. All she can see is
the possibility of turning the dinner into a media event to promote her own
candidacy and somehow pick up votes from Gain supporters. The people most
likely to be there are the people who most resent her firing Chief Gain. I hope she
is prepared for a lot of booing.
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National Briefs
GAY MERITS HEARING
FOR LOST FBI JOB

WASHINGTON, D.C - The U.S.
Court of Appeals has ruled that the
FBI acted improperly four years ago
when it fired a gay man from his job as
a mail sorter without giving him a
hearing.
The ruling by a three-judge panel
reinstates a suit brought by Dpnald
Ashton, who is challenging the right
of the FBI to fire homosexuals work
ing in its non-investigatory sections.
The FBI contends that Ashton was
not fired at all, but “ voluntarily re
signed” after being confronted with
the Bureau’s knowledge of his homo
sexuality.
According to The Washington Post,
the court made it clear that it was not
dealing with the issue of whether he
was fired or resigned, nor with the
issue of whether he could have been
fired solely because of his homo
sexuality.
/ Instead, it said those issues should
be dealt with at a hearing such as the
one Ashton should have received
before his dismissal.
The court also expressed the
opinion that Ashton “could properly
be dismissed only for failing to per
form his duties satisfactorily and with
out prejudice to the FBI’s achieve,ment of its law-enforcement mis
sion.”
The mail clerk had worked for the
FBI from October 3, 1973 until Janu
ary 10, 1975 when he was summoned
to the office of a superior. There he
was told that the Navy had forwarded
a report to the FBI that one of its
employees had admitted engaging in
homosexual acts with an FBI mail
clerk he knew only as “ Don.”
What happened in the conversa
tions over the next hour or so is in
dispute, but both sides agree that
Ashton signed a handwritten resig
nation, effective immediately.
The court noted that the Bureau
“seems preoccupied with what might
well be thought [to be] the private
lives o f its employees.”
The FBI argued to the appellate
court that it had a solid policy against
allowing known homosexuals to work
for it. But the court said that FBI
Director William Webster recently indi
cated this might not always be the
case. Besides, the court continued,
such a policy “ stands in sharp con
trast” to policies in other federal
agencies.

HOW REALLY SAFE IS IT GOING TO BE TO BE GAY AFTER
CHIEF GAIN IS GONE?

COUNCIL RECEIVES
TAX-EXEMPT STATUS

Should Mayor Feinstein be elected it is no secret some POA stooge will end up
as Chief. You say what is the difference? Let me recount a story I was told by one
of the bandaged permanently disfigured (plastic surgeons say only an 80% restor
ation of his face is possible) gay man that was brutally beaten on Oct. 28 at about
11:30 pm in front of the Trench bar on 8th Street. On that evening the Cannon
Kip Community Center (funded by your contributions to United Way) was hav
ing a Halloween party. There was a considerable overspill out o f the Cannon Kip
building which is the next building to the Trench bar. At 9:30 (it is important
to note the time) a group of approximately 15 black thugish youths started verb
ally harassing the “ fuckin’ fags” and “Queers” that were going in and out of the
Trench bar. Ken Leetzkow, the bartender, called the Cannon Kip people and the
police department at that time. No response was forthcoming from either place a
total of 5 calls were made to the police demanding the defusing of a very ex
plosive situation. No response. Finally at 11:30 Josh Timmons, one o f the custo
mers from the Trench, left the bar and was set upon by the thugs from the Can
non Kip party. He had his whistle and blew it. The sound was lost in the noise of
the Juke box from the bar. He was punch. J, kicked and beaten with a lead pipe
by this group that had been gradually working themselves up to this action. His
bloody form was found by an incoming customer, and he was carried into the
C o n tin u e d o n Page 15

PORTLAND. OR - The Portland
Town Council Foundation, after three
years of work, has been given taxfree status by the Internal Revenue
Service, thus making it one o f the few
gay organizations in the United States
to obtain such a status.
It has only been in the past two
years that the policy denying taxdeductible status to all gay organiza
tions has been reversed.
The Foundation will assume the
non-political functions and activities
of the Portland Town Council, which
is an organization working for Ore
gon’s lesbians and gay men.
The new status allows donors to
deduct contributions from their in
come tax and puts at least one gay
organization in Oregon in the same
category as churches.

^

ARTIST CAUSES STIR

SA N ANTONIO, TJf - San An
tonio’s first gay male art show ran as
a page one story in the San Antonio
News — in a scandal column.
Jim Eggeling, the artist, a wellknown supporter of gay human rights
who was fired from his teaching job
with a local school district for support
ing gay rights, presented an exhibit
of paintings and drawings of the ado
lescent male nude in charcoal, ink,
conte, acrylic, and polychromatic
gesso. According to the artist, the
exhibit was a serious attempt to pre
sent the sensibilities of a gay male
artist to a group o f friends — men and
women — at a private, invitationonly showing.
However, Eggeling’s invitation was
posted on the student bulletin board
in the psychology department of San
Antonio College.
A psychology student noticed it
and wrote to the San Antonio News
that he took umbrage “ at finding
something like this in our psychology
department. I have a 12-year-old
son, and if I ever find him involved in
such activity, there will be two less
spherical objects for the ‘artist’ to
capture on canvas.”
Asked about the statement, the
artist replied, “ I have often wondered
about the quality of education in San
Antonio, but to find students o f psych o lo ^ advocating castration as a
meaningful childrearing practice is
appalling; I think it says something
about the homophobia and violence
which our institutions of higher learn
ing do little to address and change.” •
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BOOKS
A D A Y AND A NIGHT A T THE
BATHS, by Michael Runmaker; Grey
Fox Press, Bolinas, CA, $3.95
Michael Runmaker’s A Day and a
Night at the Baths looks at the homo
sexual and bisexual men who go to the
baths for sex. This book is an account
of a visitor’s first trip to “ the tubs,”
here the Everard Baths, which later
burned down, killing nine men. What
is refreshing about the author’s vision
is that, not only isn’t he ashamed of
lust, he celebrates it, at least the kind
he finds in the baths — “ a sane and
healthy lust,” (p. 72) thus working
against the erotophobic tradition of
both Church and State. Since 1 express
the same theme in some of my own
fiction, Runmaker’s book seems right
on target to me. He goes me one
better by writing a whole book on the
subject, in a poetic prose that is as
clear as a diamond, marred now and
again by over-writing.
You can see the influence o f femi
nism and gay liberation in the way the
author turns “ getting fucked” (I be
lieve the polite term is) on its head (as
it were): “ Now I am a woman, and
now 1 am a man, there’s no confusion.
The falseselves [sic] slide away in my
nakedness. I am my naked self in
double-energy and double-entity, and
all who touch me are the same . . .
All power to women and the woman
in me.” (p. 71)
How far this is from the idea that
to be penetrated is to be defiled and
diminished. —IGNA - Daniel Curzon •

Le D em ine
A Frtnch Acstouranc A Bar

2742 •17th
San Franciico
for msarvations call é24*309S

Y ou'll co m e to us fo r our sensible rates, b u t
yo u 'll re m e m b e r us fo r th e m en w h o stay
herel
fo r re s e rv a tio n s call

610 Fillm ore

(415) 552-7100

(Fell S t. Exit US 101 )

Hates and (loot plan on request

For an h o u r, an a fte rn o o n , o v e rn ig h t, or a wee)< —
W h e n th e b a th s are to o m u c h , and a m o te ! is n o t e n o u g h .

“ THE ONLY CANDIDATE FOR
HUM AN RIGHTS IN DIST. 9 ”
★

ENDORSED BY ★

ORGANIZATIONS
Alice B. Toklas Mem. Oem. Club
San Francisco Oem. County
Cemral Committee
Harvey Milk Gay Dem. Club
Stonewall Oem. Club
INDIVIDUALS
Assemblyman Ait Agnos
Congressman Phillip Burton
Nancy Walker (or Supervisor! 132 Monterey

Hon. Jo. Daly
Hon. Frank Fitch
Hon. Anne Kronenberg
Hon. Del Martin.
Priscilla Alexander
Ron Albers
Tom Ammiano
Eddie Baca
Jim Foster

John Joiner
Cleve Jones
Donna Hitchins
Jim Rhraldo
Randy Stallings
Ertinda Symaco
Jack Trujillo
Hank Wilson

World News
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GAY LIFE IN LUXEMBOURG

LUXEMBOURG — There are even
homosexuals in the smallest European
country. Some of them have founded
a group, called Gay Action Luxem
bourg. The first meeting will take
place in late November.
The purpose of the group is to im
prove the situation of homosexuals
in the country through political ac
tivity and the dissemination o f infor
mation.
There is a law in Luxembourg that
makes consenting adult sex legal (at
18), but gays here are trying to im
prove their lot in housing and finding
jobs. There is general fear of being
identified as gay, and the suicide rate
for homosexuals is high.
The first priority of the new
activist group is to get an anti-dis
crimination law passed.
- Johannes Werres / IGNA

HOW EASY!

the

How easy it is
to write of pain,
when we were love.

5 * T ic k le T o x
842 Valencia, S.F.
OUR 14TH YEAR
Sunday Brunch

There was no verse at all,
but all was song.
O ut sighs were our rhym es;
our seperations dissonance,
and felicitous lines,
the ones we to ld each other.

11 - 3 . 3 0
Dinners
6-11

Reservations suggested
826-3373
At the Piano Bar
Sun-Thurs Johnny Earl
^ Fri.-Sat. Denis Moreen

w h a t horseshit!
To th in k th a t all th a t is,
is p o etry , is true,
is unavailable,
except from you.

it!

written by
JIM NISBET

ITALIAN GAY POLITICS

QÊ
Endorsed hy The VOICE
ARLO S M IT H ’S C O M M IT M E N T TO
ALL PEOPLE IN SAN FRANCISCO :
EQUAL JUSTICE
“ Arlo Smith was an early opponent of
the Briggs Initlathe (Prop 6). He
walked precincts with Harvey Milk,
gave money and spoke out publicly
against Proposition 6.”
'

— BRUCE GORANSON
No on 6 Committee

“ The gay community should never
forgive Joe Freitas for his Incompre
hensible handling of the Dan White
case. Such blatant miscarriage of
Justice Is beyond excuse."

WAYNE FRIDAY
President, Tavern Guild
—

“ Arlo Smith was fighting lor human
and civil rights before Joe Feltas
even moved to San Francisco.”
—

ANNE KRONENBERG

“ Arlo Smith has come on against
Freitas as Just the kind of tough
and principled prosecutor this office
so desperately needs; He sounds and
acts like a prosecutor with guts who
doesn't have one eye hooked to
downtown and the other to the
SF Labor Council."
— In the endorsement by
THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY
GUARDIAN

“ I have listened at length to the arguments of the candidates for District
Attorney and I am endorsing Arlo Smith. I cannot under any circumstances
endorse Joe Freitas.”
—
CAROL RUTH SILVER
San Francisco Supervisor

FOR D IS TR IC T ATTORNEY

A professional not a
politician
Paid lor by lha Comm ltlaa to Elact Arlo Smith District Attorney; 58 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, M 104; Alvan H. Baala, Traaaurar

Gaywellness
GETTING RID OF NECK AND
SHOULDER TENSION

One of the most common prob
lems I see in my practice is pain in
the neck, shoulders, and between the
shoulder blades. It often follows a
chronic course, getting worse, then
better, then worse again. Frequently
the pain is most intense during and
after typirig, painting, writing, and
other intense use of the muscles of the
arms and shoulder girdle. Increased
anxiety and tension often accompany
the pain, and emotional stress seems
to intensify it.
I’d like to share with you some ex
ercises which can be most effective
in eliminating this problem, but first
111 issue the standard warnings; if
your arms feel numb or tingling, if
you have arm muscle weakness or
incoordination, or if you have flashes
or streaks of pain down the arms,
you should check with your Chiro
practic or medical doctor before per
forming these exercises. Now that the
caveats have been issued, let’s pro
ceed.
First of all. it's better to do these
exercises while standing, or while
seated in a comfortable, armless chair.
Simply push away from your desk, sit
or stand up straight, take a few deep
breaths, then begin. Raise your shoul
ders slowly to your cars and, after the
upper limit of motion has been
reached, continue to lift the shoulders
for about three seconds. Then lower
the shoulders slowly toward the floor.
After you’ve passed the “ neutral’’
position, push the shoulders down
until the lower limit of motion is
achieved and continue to press down
for three seconds. Perform this part
of the exercise three times.

Next, roll your shoulders forward
as if you were trying to touch them
together in front o f your body. Con
tinue to push for three seconds. Then
slowly roll your shoulders back as if
trying to touch them together behind
you. Hold pressure for Üiree seconds.
Do this part of the exercise three times.
Now you’re ready for shoulder
rolls. These should be performed
slowly in the following manner: try
to touch the ceiling with your shoul
ders, then the wall behind you, then
the floor, then the wall in front of
you. In , other words, move your
shoulders as far as they will go in the
“ up, back, down, and forward’’ posi
tions. Do three of these, then reverse
directions (“up, forward, down, and
back’’) three times.
Finally, let your shoulders relax,
drop your chin to your chest, and
slowly begin to roll your head in a
clockwise direction. As you get near
your shoulder, consciously lower it,
since the tendency, is to raise your
shoulder rather than lowering the
head toward it. As you feel a pull in
the back muscles, let the weight of the
head stretch them for a few seconds,
then continue the neck roU until the
next point o f stretch is reached.
NEVER FORCE THE STRETCH!
Rather, let the weight of the head
plus time do the stretching gently.
After you’ve completed one *clockwise roll, do another one in the op
posite direction.
Do these exercises every hour while
you’re under stress or working or
studying intensively, and every two or
three hours during the rest of the day.
You’ll develop some isolated sore
spots which will pass quickly if you'll
decrease the intensity, but not the
frequency, o f the exercises. Of course,
if your symptoms get worse instead
of better, stop doing the exercises and
consult your doctor. •
ICBaugley

ROME - Italian gays have shown
some political strength and caused the
leftist parties in Italy to take them
more seriously.
For a long time gays have not been
able to Mrve in the military or to work
as officials in governmental adminis
tration. Consequently some o f them
became members of the RadicalLiberal Civil Rights Party, which took
away 5% of the vote from the Com
munists in the last elections.
Some immediate results:
Rome’s Mayor, Professor Guilio
Argan, wrote to FUORl, that homo
sexuals would be allowed to work in
Rome’s city administration from now

on. He said that he himself would
assist with the applications o f gay ap
plicants.—
Some Italian communists have also
changed their minds. Gays in northern
Italian cities were invited to take part
in the summer celebrations o f the
Communists there, and the Party said
it is ready to discuss gay problems.
The Socialists have come around
to some extent as well. The head of
the Socialists, Craxi, told gays that
they can be good socialists.
- Johannes Werres / IGNA
CRUELYy t o w a r d GAYS
IN RUSSIA

KRONBERG. GERMANY - A
Russian medical doctor has written a
book entitled Sexual Life in the Soviet
Union that reveals extreme cruelty
against homosexuals in Soviet work
camps. Dr. Michail Stem, in a book
published in French, says that gangs of
criminals assault gays and penetrate
then amally. The homosexuals are
called “ pederasts” and treated like
outsiders. They receive bad food, have
to work harder than others, and are
held in contempt.
According to the doctor, some gays
are even forced to act as prostitutes
for the criminals against their will.
Stern claims that Russian dissi
dents have not talked about any of
this because of shame.
He added that he thinks that one
day Russia will explode from all the
tensions within it, and it will either
die or rise. •
—Johannes Werres / IGNA
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for a better San Francisco.
Supervisor Dolson opposed the
Briggs Initiative, and actively
campaigned against it.
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Supervisor Dolson has ALWAYS
voted in support of human rights.
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AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH THE CHIEF OF POLICE BY VOICE EDITOR PAUL D. HARDMAN
P h o to M IC K H IC K S

Chief Tharles R. Gain wrote to THE VOICE on November 13, 1979. He had
read the first two issues of the publication and enjoyed them and wished us well.
In closing, Gain recalled: . . you were one of the first, if not the first, person
to interview me after 1 became Chief of Police in San Francisco. Perhaps we
should have an exit interview before I depart!”
The invitation to interview Gain in the final days o f his tour of duty as Chief
was too tempting to resist. An appointment was made and kept.
“You had an opportunity to run for Sheriff in this election. Why did you not
run? he was asked.
“ I was urged to run by many supporters, in April. Had I taken action at that
time, then by May 1st 1 could have run,” he explained, “but, I had to complete
ground work on the training and recruitment program.”
The training and recruitment programs are,very important to the Chief. Tim
ing, according to Gain was crucial; he felt he had to have until the last few weeks
in August to get the programs set.
Gain was sensitive about the events which lead up to his decision not to run for
office, and the way things happened.
A very strange and curious set o f facts developed, as a result the Chief felt he
was not able to run for office.
Entering the scene at this poit comes Jim Foster! Chief Gain begged off going
into too much detail, but did confirm the facts as reported by others who were
present at two meetings where the events took place. Although Gain avoided any
accusations or the placing of any blame, he said that he would have no objection
if the truth were developed and published.
THE FACTS AS DEVELOPED

Some weeks before the cut-off date for candidates to declare and file, the
Chief was approached by many people in the community, including Jim Foster.
A meeting was held in the apartment of Foster. According to some o f those
present the group included Foster; BUI Gassaway; Scott Beach; Charles Lee Morii?’. * ^ * P “wson; Larry Hughes; BUI May; a police legal office and a friend o f the
Chiefs Sharon de Zordo.
Foster reportedly took the initiative at the meeting as he did at a subsequent
meeting. The others were aware that Foster had worked out something with the
Chief even before the first meeting.
There was a deal. Slevin & Brown Associates were to handle the campaign
which was to cost about $100,000 for the initial attempt to win at the poles.
$50,000 to $60,000 was to be raised and spent for any run-off that might be
necessary.

THWARTED HOPES

“There was a great deal had to be done, professionally,” Gain said, making a
point of the word “professionaUy” to distinguish political action from profes
sionalism.
Gain praised Del Dawson, the President of The Pride Foundation, and Larry
Hughes, of the Market Street Merchants Association, for the work they have been
doing to develop programs within the Police Department designed to lesson ten
sions with the gay community. The programs are sponsors by a number of local
gay organizations and religious groups.
\

GOALS ACHIEVED

“ Despite political set-backs,” Gain was asked, “do you think you have achieved
your major goals?”
“Yes,” he said firmly. He went on to discuss the perfection of standards in the
department and how training programs were enhanced.”
Then Gain confided the fact that, “San Fráncisco almost lost its accredidation
by the State Police Officer Training Commission,” as a result of the state of train
ing in the department when he took over.
The Commission would have decertified the Police Department, Gain con
tended if he had not overhauled the training programs.
He is proud of the fact that he had been able to train more people, effectively,
in the first year on the job than had been trained in the previous ten years.
The “ ineffective” 12 weeks training program he found, was expanded to 19
weeks in the Academy plus 14 weeks training in the field.
PROBLEMS IN THE DEPARTMENT

Gain was flattered by the support he was receiving and listened to the pro
posals. However, he insisted on absolute confidfentiality, and no publicity He was
concerned about the success o f his training programs. The Chief said he needed
the time to assure support of the project before he tiped his hand politicaUy. He
lelt that his project would be lost and the gay recruitment and liaison programs
would suffer after he left office if things were not perfected ahead of time.
Apparently everyone understood the problem, except Foster. Shortly after
the meetings occurred, and against the wishes o f Gain, news columnists were carrying items about Jim Foster and Gain! TKe word was out, rumors were being
spread, confidentiality had been violated.

“There were problems of departmental organization” he explained. Some
people reported directly to the Chief, under the old system, but for the most part
“ empires” had developed. The inspectors ran their own show, each captain had
his own operation; and the districts were independent of each other.
“There was no management team” Gain declared.
“Now” gain said with obvious satisfaction, “we have Deputy Chiefs, and ob
jectivity. Violent crimes can be given priority over lesser crimes.”
Once again, the Chief stressed the need for “objectivity,” not just in adminis
tration, but in promotions and transfer within the department. “ Juice,” he said,
introducing a new word to the conversation, and went on to explain “juice” as
‘political interference” used to effect promotions and transfers within the de
partment.
He had set out to eliminate “juice” and felt he had done so; but he worried
aloud that once he is gone, the system may be returned through interference by
the Mayor and others at City Hall. However, he avoided any direct reference to
Dianne Feinstein.
Drinking on the job” Gain pointed out, “was a serious problem when I took
over.” To solve the problem by instituting a 90 day suspension for those who
were drinking on the job and dismissal for those who were drunk on the job!
Gain told how the department got a Federal grant to help up-grade the de
partment. An analysis o f crime was undertaken and a day-time and night-time
crime pattern was used to establish systems.
The citizens are best served by objective standards,” he asserted using the
word “objective” to convey the sense of need.

SABOTAGE ?????

PROBLEMS IN THE CASTRO

CONFIDENTIALITY REQUESTED

Since Foster has been identified as a political camp follower o f Dianne Feinstein, questions were being raised regarding the news leaks. Some thought the
leaks were no accident, others concluded it was only poor judgment. Mel Wax
who is employed by the City to act as Fein Stein’s press officer, stated categoric
ally that Foster had no part in the Feinstein campaign, and, as far as he knew was
no longer employed by the City, and that the Mayor was not connected with
roster s plans involving Gain.
“ 1 haven’t even seen Foster around City Hall lately,” declared Wax.
OPPORTUNISM ?????

Several of those who attended the meetings at Foster’s home suggested that it
may have been no more than opportunism. Slevin & Brown Associates were be
ing tauted by Foster; a job may have been in the offing. Especially if a $160 000
account could be delivered. One thing all who were willing to discuss it agreed
upon was that the estimated costs were far too high for so popular a person as
Of course a poll had to be taken. The obvious popularity o f Gain had to be
proven by taking a poll. Foster proposed that the cost would be modest Ac
cording to those present, the plan was to save money by adding the poll for Gain
onto another poll being taken. It would only cost about $ 1,500 that way, and the
supporters of Gain would pick up the tab.
SHELL GAME

By the time the dust settled. Gain had to pay, out o f his own pocket, not only
the $1,500 but $1,000 more in expenses. Apparently the poll indicated that Gain
would win if he ran for Sheriff. However, the mishandling of the planning and the
leaks to the media, prevented the Chief from following up his political advantage.
Needless to say. Gain was disappointed.

The word objectivity was used again in discussing the problems in the Castro.
Gam noted that it was necessary to use “objectivity” in evaluating crime in the
Castro and the frequency of crime there.
Gain admitted that a “ no-mans” land atmosphere had developed in the Castro
and there was the problem of having some gay “leaders” insist on low police
presence m the area. Crime statistics in the area were distorted. Gain felt, due to
the reluctance of many gay citizens to call the police, particularly when street
confrontation is involved. However, he contends that adjustments have been made
to account for the problem.
Gain believed that the responsible gay citizens who actually lived in the Castro
did want thmgs kept in hand there and that freedom from excessive noise in the
streets and dmg pushing in the area were demanded. He mentioned the problems
resulting from rude behavior such as blatant urinating in the streets which had to
be discouraged to assure a decent living environment.
The need for quick police response to problems in the streets, not just in the
Castro but everywhere were important to the Chief. He discussed the recent situa
tion where the police did not respond to the harassment of a gay bar south of
Market durmg which one gay man was attacked and severely beaten by a group of
thugs. The problem there he pointed out was solved only after he was telephoned
3 t nis home 3nd he ordered the police response.
That problem resulted in pain and injury to the man who was beaten simply
because of the way the districts respond to police calls. He requires the districts
to respond to calls from other districts when their own men are available and
those in the district may not be. All too often the district captains refrain from
dispatching their men to other districts.
The police force has to be open to the community,” he declared. “Gay per
sons, as well as others now have access to the department through me,” he mused
as if wondering about the future
n
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MICHAEL GREER AT CHEZ JACQUES

A DECADE PAST — A DECADE TO COME/Steven Prokasky
It is the time of year when magazine and periodical writers are prone to publish
their ‘year in review’ articles. Usually, short descriptive statements are used to
capsulize major events and happenings which don’t really do justice to the often
complex set of circumstances behind the headlines.
It is also the dawning of a new decade and given the reflective time of year that
it is, I would like to indulge in some brief thoughts about the seventies and a
quick glance forward to the eighties.
Quite simply, the 1970’s can be typified as the decade that the gay people in
the country “ came out.” We have done this individually and collectively. I con
sider my personal coming out in the early seventies to be the most important
sin^e event of my life, and the emergence o f an identifiable gay community
nation wide has had an impact on our society which has, as yet, to be fully rea
lized or analyzed.
T^e last ten years have been a political and emotional rollercoaster ride for us.
We in the San Francisco gay community have much to reflect upon. Blood and
tears have been shed and great joys and achievements have been experienced.
I’m sure most of us in the last few days have remembered and been re-affected
by the tragic day in City Hall a year ago. The assassination of Harvey MUk and
George Moscone is certainly one o f the most painful memories of the last decade.
The killing of Robert Hillsborough, the political defeats in Miami, St. Paul and
Omaha, the constant homophobic attacks on the streets, the countless examples
of h o u ^ g and employment discrimination and our ongoing, unsettling, relation
ship with the police department, are other reminders o f the difficulties we have
experienced in a society unwilling to accept gay people as equals.
In most people’s eyes, our own included, we did not exist prior to Stonewall.
We have used the seventies to establish that we do exist and in significant num
bers. Our ininority status is confirmed by the fact that as we’ve come out a vitri
olic opposition has challenged our efforts to take our rightful place within the
larger sociological structure o f the nation. Those who, because of ignorance, fear,
jealousy and/or religious prejudice, continue to deny us political and social
equality will do so even as we move into the eighties. Violence and discrimina
tion on more subtle levels will be with us for a long time. This is a pragmatic
not a paranoid statement. There will be more blood and gears.
Our accomplishments over the last ten years have been manifold also. The
recent election here in San Francisco has established our local political influence
beyond a doubt. The defeat of the B rio ’s Initiative indicated we have developed
the ability to unite on a state wide basis and the gay rights ordinances in various
localities around the nation gives credence to our national efforts in the political
sphere.
Gay people have immigrated to the country’s major cities in huge numbers particularly in San Francisco. Gay nei^borhoods have been created. Gay busi
nesses flourish.The new gay media has an increasing impact and a complex web of
» d a l and politick support organizations have established their credibility in serv
ing and propogating the strong gay identity we have developed since the early
seventies.
All this has been accomplished with great effort and much pride. It has been
absolutely necessary in these formative years of the gay movement to provide the
institutions and atmosphere which we need in our evolvement from non-existence
to personal freedom and parity with our fellow human beings.
However, herein lies the challenge o f the eighties. Just as the seventies has been
our “ coming out,” some time must be spent in the next decade, “looking within.”
Emily Sisley, in the current issue o f Christopher Street, has some cognizant
thoughts on the present state of the gay movement. She says,
“Today, our lives are often governed by our homosexuality, while all other
facets must demonstrate those attitudes, behaviors, and work/play habits that are
held to be politically and morally ‘correct’.”
“^ a t I sense in much that is happening is that some groups intend to impose
restrictions on gay people who choose to work outside what “the inner circle”
considers it’s own philosophical and political domain.”
“This machine will see to it that we are properly cleansed of our dirty associa
tion with money, middle-class values, and a desire to freely participate in society
at large” . . . “ and, of course, along the way we can drift (or be militantly prod
ded) into boy-boy and girl-girl groupings in order to effectively reinforce observa
tions that the movement is breaking down into separate pockets.”
If I may employ an anachronistic phrase - right on, Emily. Out of necessity
we have given birth to a gay sub-culture, but, perhaps, it has become more per
vasive than intended. As a friend o f mine bemoaned last week, “ 1 don’t think I’ve
done anything not ‘gay ’ in the last year.” In effect we have created a physical
and mental ghetto, which left unrecognized could very well lead to our undoing.
I agree with Sisley in her concern that a small but vocal segment of our com
munity appears to be reinforcing our ghettoization, often times for their own
^rsonal piolitical or economic reasons. We must be aware and wary of this syn
drome for even if inadvertently we add mortar to the brickwalls between our own
particular peer group and those around us, the result can only be insurmountable
alienation.
Some very serious self-analysis is needed as we move into the eighties. The gay
movement has progressed through its metaphorical infancy and adolescence and is
about to reach adulthood. To do so, it is imperative that we deal with the ten
sions between lesbians, gay men and the ethnic minorities within our ranks. It is
imperative that we do not allow ourselves to fall or be led into a mind-set which
prevents our functioning with society at large at whatever level we may individu
ally choose.
Participation and mingling with the “ main-stream” does not mean a rejection
of the gay identity we have struggled so hard to gain. Our mandate for the eighties
IS two-fold. First, we must continue to build the social institutions and fight for
the legal rights which will allow every gay person the ability to come out of the
^
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Michael Greer is definitely a mixed bag. His act (and his personality) defy
labelling or categorizing. If you don’t like the routine he’s doing at any given
moment, wait thirty seconds! He slips with amazing, almost uncanny ease from a
smooth love ballad (to a woman . . . "That time around!” he notes) to Betsy Ross
to the most outrageous Bette Davis you’re likely to see anywhere! There’s also
Lady-Bird Johnson, assorted Hollywood and New York types, and a lady from the
sticks loose at a party in “Sausaliter” and “Tipped to the Rits” (a song, among
several others, written by Greer). And last-but-not-necessarily least, there’s also
Michael Greer as himself . . . warm^ appealing, all a-bristle with a nervous energy
that fairly hums, and that frequently lights up the stage and the room o f the cozy,
just-right Chez Jacques. There are songs (one by Sondheim, unexplainably drop
ped from “Company”) in a rich, velvet baritone; with fine musical backing by
musicians Ken Richardson and Don Maus. There are serious moments, too, saved
from the banal by impeccable, quick-as-lightning timing, and there is an ever
present “ please-be-my-friend” vulnerability that might be just corny in a lesser
talent, but here it works. The keyword is “likable,” no matter what your tastes.
Not all o f his material works . . . in a cornucopia so crammed with goodies
there’s bound to be a dud or two; but, as noted, any lapses are momentary. Even
the creakiest “ groaner” is more than salvaged when, out of nowhere erupts the
amazingly right-on Tallulah Bankhead la u ^ . . . (“ Like starting an old Chevy on a
cold morning” ). Tallulah, Bette, (even Bette’s father!) pop up frequently and
without warning, and are all the more startling and effective coming, sans drag,
from the tall, lanky body and the silly-putty face. There is, however, one foray
into “ costume” : Greer’s familiar piece de resistance, the “Mona Lisa,” wherein
the comedian (looking for all the world like Huntz Hall in drag) reaches his zany
zenith. It’s a comic gem, and the audience loves it.
To take you, I trust, not too far afield: I was once Greer’s understudy in the
N.Y. production of “ Fortune and Men’s Eyes,” and the relationship between star
and understudy is, traditionally, touchy at best. On one occasion, Michael was ex
tremely late in arriving at the theatre, and I was dressed and ready to go on in his
place. At the very last possible moment, Greer swept into the theatre and in his
broadest and most manic Bette Davis announced “Never mind. Eve ... . Margo is
here!” Had it been anyone else, I would nor have been amused . . . but I howled
with laughter. Michael Greer is fiiat futmy. He’s that likable. •
MICHAEL GREER

Now Open S atu rd ay s

In such a flawless cast ensemble
that singling out seems sinful, Lisa
Eichom as a rebellious American cou
sin is outstanding.
Perhaps more than the clash of
Yankee stoicism with the frivolity
of Continental courtliness. The Euro
peans heightens today’s awareness of
our oppressive and repressive re
ligious roots. Men were cast in the
straight-backed role of responsibility
for rightness, women tight lipped and
subservient domestic chattel. Joy and
laughter were suspect and R and R
the Devil’s workshop. Director James
Ivory underplays this theme so carefuUy that one feels smacked across
the side o f the head with a cold water
Atlantic cod.
Northeastern emigres will wax
homesick at the New England peak of
fall settings when that part of the
country can be a lavish and sensual

11 am — 6 pm

Grand Prize Every Friday
B ar O pens Mon-Fri 1 l;0 0 a m
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Johnny Denver in his first confrontation with “The Bad. Bad Bovs’
Now at the Nob Hill Theater
^

The Europeans at the Bridge Cine
ma is an American film made for
lovers of British Masterpiece Theatre.
One thoroughly expects Alistair Cooke
to pop on the screen between epi
sodes. He’s all that’s missing to com
plete the allusion that Brittania is at
the base of this exquisite visual feast.
Directed by James Ivory from
Henry James’ novel, the story is o f a
fallen from grace and fortune, some
what ^ad y baroness who visits her
properly Puritanical, mid 19th cen
tury, Bostonian cousins. She hopes to
find sanctuary and perhaps a new
marriage to suit her rank.
Lee Remick, herself an almost
proper Bostonian, plays the baroness
with a style and vulnerability sur
passing anything she has yet done.
In this role Remick takes a giant leap
that puts her solidly up there with the
great ones. She’s Oscar nomination
good.

Cowboy*^
s k e l t o n /p h o t o g r a p h y
STORY BY TERRY PEREZ

Surrounded by his work, in a tiny
San Francisco studio with no running
water and lit only by a skylight,
Allie Bill Skelton talks about himself
and about feeling like God. “ Every
artist feels that he is God in that he
thinks his work is the best. Then an
other artist comes along whose work is
jdst as good or better and having to
be true to yourself, you admit that he
may be the best, and there goes your
idea about you being God.”
What Skelton is, however, through
the quality of his work and a perservering spirit which prompts him to
say, “The key is to just keep doing
your work,” is, in fact, an artist.
This rather shy and unassuming
young m ^ is not without impressive
credential^ though he refers to himself
as an “ Underground Artist.” AJong
with formal education at the Univer
sity of Arkansas and Texas’Lamar Uni
versity, Skelton has participated in
more than three dozen exhibitions of
his work throughout the Southwestern
states and San Francisco.
“ J o h n K e n n e d y A J o a n l i t t l e ’*

LEE REMICK
Natural orgy. Fiery foliage. Federal
homes, carriages drawn by Morgan
horses, candlelit interiors, country
lanes and a sequence shot along the
shore of what may be Walden Pond
further pull on the strings to home
where the Cabots may still speak only
to God. •

and

AlUe BUI S k elto n

His paintings, which the artist de
scribes as possessing “ realistic themes
with fantasy overtones,” have re
ceived many awards among which are:
First Prize, Five-States Art Show,
Texas; First Prize, Beaumont Art
Museum, Texas; Finalist, Prix-deRome Competition, New York City;
and First Prize, Shakespearean World
Competition, London.
A quick glance around the artist’s
studio and one can see some o f the
products of these experiences. Al
though he claims to prefer the use of
browns and muted tones, most of
Skelton’s paintings consist primarily of
overemphasized contemporary figura
tives boldly splashed in reds, yellows,
blues and oranges and emitting a
carnavalesque quality.
Skelton describes himself as an
“ Abstract Expressionist” who views
his career to this point as purely
fonmulative, somewhat as the Joycean
“ Artist as a Young Man.” His next
show will be a one-man exhibit at the
Top Floor Gallery, 300 Grove Street,
December 8 through January 2. •
N u t F a t« : “ D n f l A A iia* l”

E.Lee Clifton
CLIFTON
WHY WE SHOULD NOT VOTE FOR
MAYOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN

T»:

Inasmuch as the Mayor of San
Francisco is the Commander and Chief
of San Francisco, we need a Mayor
who believes in the rights of all San
franciscans. La Feinstein is neither a
liberal or a conservative and right at
this time, she is somewhere between
the devil and the deep blue sea.
ITEM: Since becoming Mayor, after
the murder of Moscone and Milk,
Dianne Feinstein has not appointed
one new gay person to any public
office, even though she has been acting
Mayor for the eleven months. You
must remember that gays in San Fran
cisco comprise between twenty-five
and thirty percent of the population
of the city.
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San Francisco As I See It

ITEM: Immediatly after being ap
pointed Mayor by the Board of
Supervisors, La Feinstein announced a
clean-up campaign, she was going to
start her now infamous “crackdown,”
the one that affected mostly gays and
gay businesses. I can still see her
tripping through the tenderloin in her
blonde wig while the cameras of
propoganda station KGO-TV whirred
away recording her every move.
ITEM: Feinstein is a 2nd class
prude who cares little about how you
feel. To begin with, the U.S. Supreme
Court has ruled time and time again
that adult book stores and adult
movie houses showing X rated films
are legal. So the actions o f her cohorts
the Vice (Morals) Squad, comes down
as harassment, pure and simple. So
why did she deny the Century Theatre
its permit to open? Why even use the
Vice (Morals) Squad to harass gay

people while violent crime in the city
escidates to “ out of control” pro
portions?
ITEM: Feinstein supports the reelection of DA Joseph Freitas. This
alone should be reason enough not to
vote for her. Freitas showed his con
tempt for the gay community by
using the Vice M orals) Squad, the
Gestapo unit of the S.F.P.D. to in
vade our private clubs and theatres,
botaining evidence to close them.
ITEM: Feinstein through the help
of DA Freitas and the Vice (Morals)
Squad, selectively shut down the gay
model-escort services leaving the
straight model-escort services to flour
ish. In Feinstein’s mind, straights are
normal and gays are criminal. Now
because of the shut-down, closeted
gay visitors to the city run the risk
of being murdered.
ITEM: Feinstein has run for the of

fice of Mayor twice before and lost
both times. Feinstein is anti gay and
has proved it many times. Most of her
support comes from a few gay 5 th
columnists, (people who aid and abet
the enemies of gay people), a few
blueboys, a few drag queens and a few
gay people who would sell their souls
to the devil for a little attention. Can
you imagine these tired queens con
vincing Feinstein, that they can deliver
her the gay vote? Only a gay person
with a short memory would vote for
Feinstein.
ITEM: Up to the time of the mur
ders of Moscone- and Milk by ex
policeman, Dan White, the gay people
of this city had an excellent on-going
relationship with the S.F.P.D. Shortly
after Feinstein became Mayor the
romance with the S.F.P.D. ended and
with the help of DA Joseph Freitas,
almost succeeded in turning gay San
Francisco back ten years.
ITEM: Mayor Feinstein would
rather have the support o f the P.O.A.,
even though seventy-five percent of
C o n tin u e d o n Page 15
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DEAR MR. SCOTT:

I’ve read with great interest W.E.
Barnes’ interview in the Nov. 8 issue of
the Examiner and would like to take
this opportunity to comment.
First of all, I’d like to congratulate
you on your efforts to create a forum
on substantive issues where dialogue
can take place.
1 wholeheartedly agree with your
“ red-ribbon selection committee” for
the Chief of Police and the Police
Commission. Such a committee allows
the gay community representation
without denying the same represen
tation to any other minority —includ
ing the white middle class minority.
It also goes a long way toward
insuring the caliber of commissioner,
gay or otherwise, that all of us need
— as distinct from syncophantic
cronies bought and sold under the
table. 1 am most edified to see that
you and Supervisor Kopp are in com
plete accord on this matter.
DECONTROL OF RENTAL UNITS

I also agree with you in your insistance that the provision allowing
for decontrol of rental units when the
tenant moves should be removed
from the existing rent stabilization
ordinance. The provision constitutes a
loophole broad enough to accom
modate a Sherman tank, resulting in a
significant increase of evictions. For
those tenants evicted — who might
not otherwise have been — the law is
worse than no law at all.
After spending $800,000 to defeat
two highly restrictive and extreme
initiatives (both of which I opposed) I
would hope that the real estate in
dustry would get the message and
begin to act responsibly. I would also
hope that Supervisor Kopp would
see the merit o f this sane and rational
amendment.
UP/DOWN ZONING

You have stated, “There is no
person who has a more solid record of
upzoning San Francisco neighbor
hoods and ripping down housing and
ripping down businesses than Quen
tin. Regrettably, your facts are inac
curate and your statement does not
show much o f an awareness of po
litical history (assuming you were
quoted correctly).
It was Quentin Kopp who went to
bat for the Haight neighborhood
against St. Mary’s in their attempts to
expand by demolishing housing and
for the Inner Sunset neighborhood
group in their battle against U.C. ex
pansion. He gave what assistance he
could to the Western Addition Neigh
borhood Association in their fight
against the Uptown Theater. He has
also been a consistent foe of the Re
development Agency.
F.xcept all- these groups were in
some way tied to the Burton “ Ma
chine” with whom Kopp has always
been at loggerheads. So, when election
time rolled around they didn’t support
him, on the grounds of the biggest red
herring of all his anti-busing position
taken on behalf of the Chinese.
At the time the downzoning leg
islation came before the Board Kopp
was planning to run against Moscone.
Now any politician must go to those
groups whose support he or she has
some hope of gaining — as you your
self have done. So Kopp went to the
Residential Builders Association.

On behalf of these small builders
(as distinct from the big time de
velopers) Kopp attempted to intro
duce some amendments. His posi
tion was that the legislation was
overly restrictive, which put a damper
on the construction of much needed
housing and upped the cost. He op
posed the legidation only because it
was being ramrodded through in a
manner which did not permit him to
make what he considered necessary
amendments. He has never been
against downzoning per se.
Compare this with Feinstein’s re
cord, Mr. Scott. She rose to power
through the support of neighborhood
groups, particularly those in the
Northwestern section of the city.
Yet whenever there was a matter
where big bucks were involved, she
buckled. The two major examples
are the Yerba Buena/George Moscone
Convention Center — a white elephant
if ever there was one — and the demo
lition of the City of Paris. Consist
ently, Dianne has been the betrayor
and Quentin, the betrayed.
However, in levelling the charge
you have given Supervisor Kopp the
opportunity to respond and clarify
the record.

the chair of the campaign committee
which brought the district election
initiative to victory.
(As one who opposed this initia
tive I cannot help but enjoy this
marvelous example of being hoisted
by one’s own petard.)
But, what I find even more amusing
is the Mayor stating there are too
many other issues to become involved
in making a change when she must
know that the Charter Revision Com
mission is already involved in making
this change.
1 agree with you that the modifi
cation supported by Kopp is unac
ceptable. This is essentially a resi
dency in a district, election at large

plan, with both an at-large primary
and mn-off. This, in my opinion,
throws entirely too much weight to
Downtown money. If one were to
proceed in this direction, a primary
in a district and a run-off at large
would seem to be a more viable al
ternative.
However, the key point in my mind
is that once again the Mayor has
hidden behind a mask of subterfuge
and duplicity while Quentin Kopp
has told you exactly where he stood.
And neither you nor 1 can ever hope
to have a forum where we can engage
in dialogue unless we know exactly
where someone stands. 1 hope you will
keep this in mind while making your
decision. •

San Francisco
As I See It from Page 13
the police cannot vote for her because
they live in Novato or Petaluma.
Feinstein still prefers that twentyfive percent vote in place o f the gay
vote, so why give her even one gay
vote. She certainly hasn’t earned any.
ITEM: Feinstein isn’t fooling any
thinking gay San Franciscan . . . only
the FOOLS. Feinstein thinks that by
giving out a few flowers, or proclaim
ing one week of the year “Gay Week”
will keep the “ queer criminals” in
line. I have news for you Ms. Fein
stem the “game playing” between you
and DA Freitas with the lives o f gay

B e st W ish es

DISTRICT ELECTIONS

You have said, “ I believe the
system works and felt it important to
make commitments to preserve it.
Dianne basically said there were too
many other important issues facing
The City to become involved in mak
ing a change. Quentin said he could
support a modification along the lines
of San Mateo’s numbered districts.”
My goodness, Mr. Scott, you are
really opening up an intriguing kettle
of fish.
Yes, district elections have some
positive features. For one, it forces
Supervisors and candidates to go into
districts and talk to real people with
real problems, rather than getting their
information from lobbyists or selfstyled representatives o f no one.
It also has some side never antici
pated by its sponsors, the most signifi
cant being low voter turnout. Media
simply does not cover district races.
No editor will give time/space to a
subject of interest to only a small
percentage of their audience. And
most voters do not belong to com
munity groups or go to candidates’
nights.
So, decisions on who will repre
sent the City wind being made by a
frighteningly small number of peo
ple, a phenomenon hardly in keeping
with liberal philosophy.
With such small numbers involved
it is all too possible to stampede a
district on some emotional issue and
elect someone who should never hold
office. This is what happened with
Dan White in District 8.
The low turnout works for con
servatives, such as in District 1 where
Lawson, who has been associated with
and allied to the Chamber of Com
merce, is favored against the mote
liberal Lau. When you combine this
with a low city-wide turnout because
of the districts that do not have
supervisorial contests, a situation is
created which works against liberal
at-large candidates and ballot mea
sures.
In this context it is hardly surpris
ing that there should be amove afoot
by liberals.to modify district elections.
“Voter apathy,” cites Charter Revi
sion Commissioner Jack Webb in con
firming the fact that the Charter
Revision Commission is already look
ing at alternative plans. Webb was also

people in this city is over. We don’t
need or want the few crumbs you have
thrown to us, we want a piece of
the cake. Gay people are first class
citizens o f this city and we are every
where in this city. The invisible
minority getting stronger day by day.
ITEM: As Mayor, Madame Feinstein, can you tell us why we still do
not have a Gay Community Center
now that the current center at 330
Grove Street is being torn down for a
parking lot? YOU Madame Feinstein
and YOU DA Freitas, with the help
of your publicity department, the
Vice (Morals) Squad are responsible
for many of the problems in the city.
Most gay people realize that if either
of you are elected to serve a four
year term all of our past efforts could
easily go down the drain.
ITEM: Sixty-six thousand voters,
mostly gay, voted for the abolishment
of the Vice (Morals) Squad. The next
Mayor and DA had better listen to
what people are telling them and
what people are telling them is to go
after violent crime. Make our streets,
homes and places of business safe
again.
ITEM: If nothing else dear gay
voter, please bear in mind that not one
major gay newspaper, not THE VOICE,
not the B.A.R., or The Sentinel has
endorsed Mayor Feinstein or Joseph
Freitas. If that doesn’t tell you some
thing than heaven help us all.
Do yourself and the gay com
munity a favor on December 11,
VOTE FOR QUENTIN KOPP.
WHY WE SHOULD NOT VOTE FOR
JOSEPH FREITAS FOR DISTRICT
ATTORNEY:

QUENTIN KOPP:
•
•
•

Publically supports the gay police recruitment program, and called for City officials
to support gay recruits both during their training program and thereafter as police
officers.
Consistently supported the ending o f criminal penalties against consenting adults.
Opposed Proposition 6 —the Briggs Initiative.

^

Supported the ordinance prohibiting employment discrimination based on sexual
orientation.

^

Co-authored the Resolution that expanded the Human Rights Commission to
specifically include gay members.

0

Supported the Resolution to end discrimination against gays who wish to visit the
United States.

^

Was the only elected Democratic official to publically protest the removal o f
Harvey Milk from the Board o f Permit Appeals when Harvey Milk decided to run for
Assembly. He was also the only elected Democratic officifl to support Harvey Milk
in his 1976 Assemblv race.
*

QUENTIN KOPP
MAYOR

ITEM: HE lied to the gay com
munity when he first ran for office,
claiming at that time that violent
crime would be his highest priority
and victimless crime would be his
lowest priority, Violent crime is now
out of control and we are no longer
safe even in our own neighborhoods.
ITEM: Under his direction, gay
people are not permitted to sit as
jurors. The Dan White case is a perfect
example. The Richard Elmon trial was
another and there have been countless
others.
ITEM; He and members of his of
fice let Dan White get away with
murder, which helped bring about the
riot at City Hall on May 21.
ITEM: He was a close friend of
Jim Jones, the communist murderer
of over 900 people in Jones Town. Jim
Jones the madman bi-sexual, who
stomped on the Bible claiming that he
was God.
ITEM; He alligned himself with
Dianne Feinstein and the Vice (Morals)
Squad to entrap gay street people.
The ACLU has a case pending against
DA Joseph Freitas, Chief Gain and
Eugene Brown because o f these inci
dents.
ITEM: He brought action against
Bruce Jenner and the Wheaties peo
ple claiming that Bruce Jenner was a
liar, that our decathlon champion
didn’t eat Wheaties. His accusations
proved false and unwarranted and
what a waste of taxpayers money.
It wasn’t even a victimless crime.
ITEM; Freitas and Feinstein and
the Vice (Morals) Squad are responsi
ble for the breakdown of communica
tions between the gays and the SFPD.
They finished what Dan White started.
ITEM: The DA’s office is duty
bound and honor bound to protect
the innocent and not permit indi
viduals to lie on the witness stand in
order to get a conviction.

On Target

Contimies from page 4

bar. Since the police had not seen fit to respond to any calls from the Trench,
Duke Smith, fomier reporter with the Sentinel newspaper, called Chief Gain at
his home to plead for some police response. Almost immediately a police car
shows up. The true feelings of the police department became painfully obvious
when the first thing the police asked was not about where they could apprehend
the thugs that had almost killed Josh Timmons, nor to inquire about the con
dition of the victim, but their only immediate concern was who had called the
chief at home! Thanks to Dainne Feinstein, the Gay Community’s only real
friend. Chief Gain, has been fired from his job. Who do we call now when there is
indifference as usual from the police department? Will gay men and lesbians
be open season after Gain is gone? Will the gay community have to depend only
on its own devices for its protection? Will whistles have to be replaced by self pro
tective armament? If so what are the legal complications in self defense? Sortie
very unpleasant realities are being thrust upon us and THE VOICE hopes in some
future issue to cover in depth just what is legal to do in your own defense. •
E PIC U R U S, A MAN F O R A L L R E A SO N S C o n tin u e d fro m Page 16
One of the characters who speaks of the manuscript says it clearly and to the
point: “ It might seem strange that the pedantry o f Aristotle should find so many
imitators, and his dark sayings so many believers, in a city, too, now graced and
enlightened by simple language, and of an Epicurus. But the language o f truth is
too simple for inexperienced ears.”
If you keep in mind that the medieval church fathers admired Aristotle and
suppressed Epicurus, you can appreciate the difference implied by the quotation,
which comes down to us through the ages directly from ancient times.
Epicurus was born on the Island of Salamus in 342 B.C. of Athenian parents.
At age 18 he went to Athens and then on to Asia Minor where he studied phil
osophy under Democritus. When he reached age 30 he founded a school. From
the year 307 B.C. to 270 B.C. he functioned in Athens.
The central theme of Epicurean philosophy was the attainment o f undisturbed
peacefulness. Pleasure was the prime good; a good life was impossible without it.
Perhaps the most stinging criticism which could be leveled at Epicurean philo
sophy was that it could lead to an anesthetic revelling in a state o f stiety. •

Prokasky

from Page 10

Secondly, we must bring the unique insights and special perspectives we have
developed as an emerging minority to the main-stream- not to be engulfed by
establishment mores we find repugnant - but to help change those very attitudes
which repress gay people, our minority brethern or, for that matter, anybody who
is considered different.
If, in fact, the seventies were our “coming out,” then we should begin the
eighties by “ looking within.” We can only garner new strengths and wisdom. Only
then can the joy, love, non-violence and non-exploitation that I feel are integral
to the gay movement be integrated into society as a whole. •
HEM; Freitas is such a prude that
even kiddie undie ads for the Em
porium offends him.
ITEM: Freitas used members of the
Vice (Morals) Squad to harass our
private clubs, adult book stores, and
selectively shut down the male modelescort services while the straight,
(normal in his mind) model escort ser
vices continue to flourish.
ITEM: Freitas still persists in try
ing those people arrested at the City
Hall riot, even though he was largely
responsible for the riot to begin with.
ITEM: Violent crime is out o f con
trol in San Francisco while he and
others in his office pussy foot around
worrying over who someone is sleep
ing with.
I could go on and on, but why
bother, I think you got the picture.
VOTE FOR ARLO SMITH on De
cember 11.
I plan on voting for Mike Hen
nessey for sheriff on December 11 and
so should you. There have been too
many escapes and too many suicides
and the situation will continue unless
something is done about it.
What we need in our community
is some kind of Gay Machine, some
means o f uniting all of our gay people
to vote in a gay bloc. We have the
power to do great and wonderful
things, but as long as we divide at elec
tion time we will never make the
changes for the good o f our people I
am not impressed with the promises

made by the candidates at election
time because they have broken their
promises so many times. I am either
impress or unimpressed by the past
actions of the candidates. We should
have united long ago into a fighting
gay bloc. Perhaps next year the
leaders of each gay club and other im
portant members of the gay community. can get it together as a com
mittee to truely represent the whole
of the community. This way we would
be able to have a platform everyone
could agree with and perhaps even
candidates everyone could agree with.
This committee would also be able
to meet with the Mayor or District
Attorney, or the new Police Chief
and correct the mistakes being made.
Some individuals in this city, who are
in the Feinstein camp, claim that they
represent the gay vote. They know
who “ they” are and everyone else
knows who “ they” are and 1 say to
them, you do not represent the gay
voters o f San Francisco, nor can you
deliver the gay vote. •

i

i

EPICURUS - MAN FOR ALL REASONS
One of the pleasures o f browsing through the inventory o f used book stores,
is the occasional discovery o f an unusual piece of writing. The pleasure increases,
of course, if the book is inexpensive and a bargain.
One afternoon I was looking through a bin of books which contained obvious
literary rejects. Among them was a thin volume which was heavily embossed with
an ornate pattern. The spine o f the book still contained crowded gold leaf letters
which read: “ A Few Days in Athens.”
The expanded title proclaimed itself pretentiously on the frontal page amidst a
smattering o f foxing:
“ A Few Days in Athens, being a translation of a Greek manuscript, discovered
in Herculaneum.” The author was a woman, Frances Wright.
The edition I found was a reprint dated 1850 taken from a manuscript first
published in English on March 12, 1822.
On the second printed page was a dedication posed as a “testimony” to Jeremy
Bentham, in admiration o f his “enlightened sentiments, useful labors, and active
philanthropy,” and in “ appreciation o f his friendship.”
If you are familiar with Bentham’s writings and his concern for human rights,
including his enlightened arguments defending the r i^ ts of consenting adults to
engage in sexual conduct without interference from governments, their police
and their courts, then you can imagine my curiosity in the little book.
It was in the reading that I realized what a treasure had been found. Esentially,
what I had was an English translation of a first century scroll which had been pre
served for two thousand years under the ash deposited on Herculaneum and
Pompeii by Mt. Vesuvius.
As I read the text, it became evident that what I had was an extremely rare
discourse on Epicurean philosophy. The original manuscript had been exhumed
from the ruins of Herculaneum. In the autumn of 1817 it passed into the hands of
an Italian scholar who was a Professor of Greek. From the time he got it until the
winter of 1821, he spent all his leisure hours devoted to the arduous task of un
rolling the leaves of the ancient scrolls, and deciphering the half defaced char
acters.
According to the translator of the English version, Wright, the Professor had
first intended to reconstruct the texg of the original Greek, but the imperfect
condition obliged him to forego his original plan. The decision was made to translate the documents directly into modern Italian, filling in a missing word here and
sometimes a line there, occasionally a phrase was completed consistent with the
context. Only about a third of the original seems to have been extant.

A manuscnpt copy of the translation was sent by the Professor to the author
Wright, who was in Paris; she proceded to translate the work into English.
The identity of the ^holar who did the original translation into Italian had to
be kept a secret, and his research concealed. He happened to live at a tim& and in
a place which did not favor the attitudes reflected in the ancient writings The
part o f Itdy where he lived and worked was under the control of the autocratic
Austrian Monarchy.
The hostUe atmosphere of Europe after the fall of Napoleon was reactionary
and reprepve. It was the eve o f “Victorian” principals in England which made
any liberal attitude toward pleasure and freedom to enjoy Ufe outside the restric
tions o f an established religion difficult at best, if not impossible.
It is no Mcret that Christian zealots over the centuries set out overtly to disri?hic
principles and writings, especially if they espoused the
rights of adults to think for themselves.
Epicurus was one of the most important and influential philosophers in the
to encourage people to enjoy life in moderation and with
good hedth born of careful diet and sensible habits. Pleasure was the greatest
good; and that is what he taught.
The pressures of his own times, from the establishment in Athens, kept him
c
garden. He developed a technique later
copied by Saul of Tarsus, known to us as St. Paul; he used “epistles” to prosely
tize and keep m contact with his followers.
^
p
y
The simphcity and honesty o f Epicurean teachings made it so easy for people
in
his rea^nableness, he became one of the most popular phUosophers
m the ancient Mediterranean world.
^
His mfluence became felt even in early Christian teachings, but not his teachequality of women and the right of people to be free of a priestly cast,
and certainly not his attitude on the joys of living.
He always gave the gods their due, but he directed his attentions to the plight
of hurnan b e m g s^ d left the gods to fend for themselves. If they did exist and he
did not dispute their existence, he argued that they were able enough to ’take of
themselves without having man concern himself
Such a philosophy would preclude the need for temples and a paid priesthood
hit
was most unpopular with the religious structure of
He
certainly unpopular with the later Christian priesthood.
IfrntTpH
hTc
consciericiously undermined; his writings were destroyed and his philosophy distorted to appear to be nothing more fhan hedonC o n tin u e d Page 15

DAVID HOCKNEY AT THE DE YOUNG MUSEUM
By Knute Stiles
As I was looking at the David Hockney show a fresh young man with a black
eye approached me and asked, “Say, are you Henry?”
I replied, “ No. The ‘Henry’ in that series is Henry Geldzahler who was once the
modem art curator of the Met, and is regarded as the daddy of pop art critics.” 1
thought that had launched us.into a conversation, but a cross young lady came
over and threatened to black his other eye if he didn’t come away now.
Geldzahler is only one of the people whom Hockeny favored with a portrait
in pencil, crayon, etching litho or water color - several portraits in several cases.
Of all the portraits of his friends and companions my favorite is “Peter. Dream
Inn, Santa Cruz” ‘66 which is a pencil and crayon drawing of a nude young man
lying on a bed with his legs drawn up, one arm up over his head and a very satis
fied smile on his face.
This is a retrospective of Hockney’s minor work, the prints and drawings, and
it is a traveling show that has already traveled up and down the land. Perhaps it
makes mòre sense in other places to have a retrospective of minor work, but in
San Francisco we have seen very few paintings by Hockney, and we are mostly
aware of him through magazine photos. And then again, you may have seen the
movie “California Suite” in which his water colors of swimming pools and palm
trees were used in the titles.
He’s mad about swimming pools. The one large work in this show is a water
color of just the diving board area of a pool. It was painted over six full folio
sheets of stiff water color paper fastened together three across and two deep; I
would guess the diving board is about life sized. I wondered at the label that in
formed us that the paper was pulp; I assume that means wood pulp as opposed
to rag, and if that is so, won’t those lovely white which define the surface wavelets
and are actually the white paper left unpainted, turn yellow and reduce the il
lusion in a short time? Or would that make it look like a swimming pool in the
smog? He does have a litho here of three palm trees in a dark mist which looked
like Southern California for sure. The De Young has printed quotations by the
artist painted oh the walls, and one of them has the artist gushing about how he
was never so thrilled as the first time he flew into L.A. and got to look down into
all o f those swimming pools as the plane banked for landing. Because of his at
tention to such Americana as L.A. pools, etc., I have heard several people remark
that Hockney, who is known as Britain’s ‘Golden Boy’ has become one of the

most famous American artists. The irony is cute, but no, it takes an outsider to
notice the obvious; Hockney has preserved his naivete in the pictures, indeed he
seems to make almost a profession of cool, innocent observation, but in person,
we are told, he is a shy, formal and polite young man, just like the type cast
stereotype of an Englishman.
Earlier on Hockney was bleaching his hair, and being such a wild young gay
boy that the Royal College was very annoyed, and despite his evident talent, were
wondering if they shouldn’t withhold their degree. He has certainly won his way;
the current exhibition is sponsored by the British Ambassador. And certainly he
has made it in the material sense, too: the drawings are datelined Marrakesh,
Kyoto, and Fire Island, which represents some pretty extensive jet-setting. Often
a drawing with the place name specified has no specific reference to the place
except in the title, but is a portrait of someone whom he associates with the
place. “Bob Aboard the ‘France’ ” ‘65 is a very tenderly drawn picture of a young
man belly down on a bed, face down in a pillow with a very red ass.
The exhibition is mounted chronologically. The early drawings tend to be
cartoonish — in fact there is a cartoonish element in the work from time to time
straight through his career — at times slightly reminiscent of Steinberg. In the
next room are several drawings of Celia who was his favorite model for a time.
These are drawn with considerable skill and sensitivity, but it is evident that she
is a model who is just posing, whereas the later portraits are much more expressive
of certain characteristics such as an impish glance or some very personal gesture.
In the ink drawing of Peter Langan pressed in cook’s whites with pots on stoves
behind him and wine glass in his hand, he has managed to convey the subject’s
sense of tasting with just a few quick lines. After Celia there is a “ Rakes Progress
Series” which returns to the cartoonish with diary like references: “ Death in
Harlem,” “ Election Campaign (With Dark Message),” and “The Wallet Begins to
Empty” are some of the titles that actually match the pictures very weU. Fol
lowed by lithos of pictures with elaborate frames, more frame than picture, and
with a modest thin silver frame around these pictures of frames. The Henry pic
tures are next with a grey bearded, plump gentleman, lying on a deck chair, at
the table in his bathrobe, on Seventh Avenue; apparently Henry is an intimate
friend who must have been a travelling companion. There are other series, for
example illustrations for books, but the majority of the show is made up of single
drawings with no serial quality.
Hockney is a very personal artist who draws mostly figuratively, and very
naturally with only occasional lapses into a contrived style, and that for satiric^
purposes. I think probably all VOICE readers will find this show to their taste. •

.V .
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Theatre
KENNEDY’S CHILDREN
by Robert Patrick
presented by Theatre Rhinocerous
a criticitm by Robert W. Pitman

I came to Kennedy’s Children
wanting to love it. My companion’s
enthusiasm as he briefed me on
Theatre Rhinocerous rekindled my
own enthusiasm for an earlier version
o f the play I’d read seV«^ years ago.
Demite his warnings about uneven
performances and casual attention to
technical detail, I arrived at the
Goodman Building in a state o f high
expectation.
And I felt right at home there
immediately. It felt familiar. Very Off
Off Broadway. Absolutely the right
environment for a Robert Patrick play.
It was in spaces like this that Patrick
developed into the artist who wrote
this wonderful play.
It’s not a play at all, of course.
Nothing happens. Instead we are given
six monologues which interrupt , in
terconnect, iriterrelate but never inter
act. This stylistic device imposes
isolation and alienation on the charu ters, freeing (or forcing) them to
introspection. It’s the Seventies impos
ing themselves on the Sixties. Rude,
but effective.
Patrick is a very literary writer.
He’s perfectly capable of writing word
which nobody ever uttered in real life.
It doesn’t matter. What matters is the
sounds and rhythms. They sound
, good, even if they don’t sound real.
For example, in this play he gives his
characters lists. Strings o f adjectives
describing their emotions or collec
tions of fears they have or do not
have. This kind of writing is very
taxing for actors whose job js to make
it all seem real for an audience.
The Theatre Rhinocerous cast han
dles these conceits with mixed results.
Earlier versions o f the play did not
include words for the bartender. He
was an undemanding attendant, ever
present with a drink or a match, but
always apart from the private tor
ments being probed in his bar. His
silent service lent a granduer to the
sufferings o f the others which is quite
absent in the current version.
This version gives the bartender a
character which is little more than a
mean-spirited dig at the post Kennedy
“ Me Generation” which Patrick ap
parently sees as fixated on their
groins and pocket books. It is pos
sible, I suppose, for this part to be
effective in the hands o f a brilliant
actor.
Randy
Bennett’s performance,
however, is like a toothache. Listen
ing to him whine his lines in an irri
tating sing song, I found myself wish
ing Robert Patrick had just left well
enough alone.
Bennett is an attractive young man
who took a bad part on short notice
in the best “ Show must go on” tradi
tion. Still, I can’t help feeling that if
no one had come forward to play the
role, the piece would haVe been better
served.
Wanda, the Kennedy-obsessed sec
retary was effectively played by Kath
leen Murphy whose performance had
an earnest sincerity which was entirely
appropriate.
Martin Xero began somewhat un
certainly as the Vietnam Vet. But his
performance accumulated authority
and resonance as it developed until I
found myself entirely convinced and a
little frightened by his paranoia.

Kate Flatland as the Hippy is a
handful. There’s no escaping the force
o f her performance. Even if sometimes
too much force is brought to bear with
too little effect, she is always a dyna
mic presence on stage. Through her
eyes we see the Summer of Peace and
Love slide into the Winter of Death
and Drugs. She goes on, as we went
on, to the Antiwar Movement and the
exhilaration of massive civil protest.
But her Rona is a fighter who gets up
from the mat once too often. We see
her now, dazed and wobbly, confused
by the emotional pounding o f a lover
recoiled into heroin addiction. She is a
ridiculous figure in a world which
mocks her faith in an improvable
society. It’s painful stuff, powerfully
played.
Terry Ross is beautiful, which
makes her an obvious choice for Carla
the would be sex symbol. And if she
seems a trifle too well-bred, no matter.
If it’s hard to imagine her in the de
grading situations ¿ e describes; if her
beauty seems cool and unsullied by
self contempt, no matter. It all pays
off in the second act when, emerging
from the toilet in the uniform of her
profession, we see her pathetic delu
sions etched boldly against the daily
life which has defeated her.
They tell me Charlie Hufford has
grown tremendously as an actor. Cer
tainly he gives the role of the under
ground actor an emotional integrity
which often sustains his performance
when his technique fails. When Char
lie’s character talks about hitting the
skids, one believes that Charlie knows
the neighborhood.
The playwright uses Charlie’s char
acter to pay homage to a man who had
incalcuable effect on American The
atre. There are probably solid legal
reasons not to use Joe Cino’s name in
the play, but the man is there nonethe-less, inhabiting a place called
Opera Buffo instead of Caffe Cino.
The pseudonym is riotously appro
priate to describe the atmosphere of
the place. Often several performances
of different plays were given in a single
evening. Frequently awful, sometimes
luminous, the plays at the Cino always
had a ragged, naiive vitality. I remem
bered that atmosphere as 1 listened to
Charlie Hufford tell the disguised
story of Joe and the Caffe Cino, and
it made me cry.
Robert Patrick is a product of that
magic place and time, so modesty
prevents him from saying that most of
the really good play-wrighting going
on in the U.S. today is being done by
writers who were nourished and shel
tered at the Caffe Cino.
My companion’s warnings about
the sloppy technical work proved all
too prophetic, alas. The performance I
saw was so bad technically that I felt
like I was at a first tech rehearsal.
Frequently tech problems would com
pletely undercut otherwise marvelous
moments in the play and I felt terrible
for the actors stuck in the dark. Fi
nances undoubtedly have a lot to do
with it, but one hopes the Rhinocer
ous Company will learn to work
within their technical limitations until
they’re able to expand them.
Taken as a whole, I didn’t love
Kennedy’s Children as presented at
Theatre Rhinocerous, as much as I
liked parts ó f it. But I’m very glad 1
first saw the play performed there be
cause the spirit of the place carried
me back to the sixties and the Caffe
Cino in a way that a more polished
production never could.
And that was more than enough
for me. •

IN THE SOUP MARIETTE GORDON
INTRIGUING

WAREHOUSE THEATER PLANS
WINTER SEASON

The Folsom Street Warehouse The
ater, a legitimate experimental theater
ensemble working in an informal,
arena-style space at 280 7th Street, is
expanding its December programs to
include a poetry reading, a giftbazaar, and a decade-climaxing theater
event.
A season of “New York Style”
poetry readings will begin with a
selection of original works read by
Paul Crawford at 10:00 pm on Sat
urday, December 15. Call him at
861-8285 for further information
about this and future poetry-reading
sessions.
All day Sunday, December 16th,
there will be a gift bazaar, featuring
baked goods, recycled gifts from last
Christmas and original kitch, crafts
and crud. Donations of all sorts, ex
cepting furniture, are being accepted
any evening after 7:00 pm at the
warehouse.
The early evening of December 31,

1979,' will witness the world premier
of “ Das Energi,” a dramatic ensemble
production based on the best-seller
by Paul Williams, a book described as
a mixture of Neitzche, Lao-Tsu and
Dear Abby, and dramatized by
Michael Avedon, with an o r i g i n al
musical score. The work is intended to
put the audience in proper frame o f
mind to celebrate, contemplate or
relegate the seventies, and will be
staged between 8:00 and 9:00 pm.
IJuring December the Theater will
continue its repertory productions, in
cluding a revised “ Ninth and Fol
som,” performing on Friday and
Saturday nights at 10:00 pm. Sug
gested donation is $3.00.
Auditions for their January open
ing, a rnajor musical comedy produc
tion, will be held Sunday, December
2nd, 1979, at 7:00 pm. All persons
interested in the various activities o f
the Folsom Street Warehouse Theater
are encouraged to attend.
For further information leave a
message at 221-1112, ext. 374. •

The name FICKLE FOX was intriguing to me and the other night, I learned the
origin. The restaurant is a delightful experience. One enters in the bar and is im
mediately impressed by the handsome gold mirrors, the stained glass window and
the elegant crystal chandelier. Over the bar is a mural depicting a well endowed
male, also impressive. Celebrities’ pictures are in abundance.
The dining areas are connected by a service passageway. The style is Country
French and the larger of the two rooms has a wood burning fireplace. Over the
beautiful mantel, hangs a Marc Chagall. The walls are decorated with tapestries,
plates, and two fine mahogany mirrors.
The waiters are attentive, the service is excellent.
The menu offers a dozen entrees. Appealing is the Caucasian Shashlik, skew
ered lamb marinated in wine, olive oil and herbs and gently broiled. Also, Veal
Cordon Bleu, veal stuffed with smoked Canadian Bacon and Swiss Cheese, topped
with Sherry cream sauce. Stuffed Pork Chops and Trout Ahnandine were the
evening’s specialties,
I chose the fish and my companion opted for Chicken Saute Sec. Soup and
salad are included in the price of the entre, and are very good. We enjoyed a
Cream of Spinach Italian soup with the interesting addition of fresh tomatoe
cubes and a plentiful dusting o f Parmesan. A number of salad dressings are avail
able to toss the lettuce, tomatoe wedges, sliced cucumbers, shredded carrots and
red c a b b ie . We sampled the Blue Cheese and the Green Goddess, both are
pleasing.
The trout, amply garnished with almonds and broiled was, I thought, a bit dry
but a sprinkling of lemon juice took care of that.
CULINARY MASTERPIECE

The chicken proved to be a culinary masterpiece, sauteed and enveloped in
cream, sherry, and mushrooms; it is a sheer delight. Herbed rice, cauliflower,
peas and carrots were a suitable accompaniment to the two entrees.
Glancing at my neighbor’s fare, I well understood the reason THE FICKLE
FOX is noted for its Prime Ribs, one inch slices, rare, medium, or well done,
whatever is your pleasure.
Desserts are simple and satisfying. Ice Cream or Sherbet and French Pastry.
The white cake was coated with a mixture of ground walnuts and nutmeg, the
chocolate cake had moca filling and topping. They supplied a fitting finale to a
most delectable dinner.
The wines are California Monterey, Santa Clara and Sonoma. We selected a
Monterey Johanisberg Riesling J. Lohr.
THE FICKLE FOX is moderately priced, entrees range from $10.75 to $5.50.
Our dinner, including the wine and tip, totaled $32.00. The restaurant is open
seven nights a week from 6:00 to 11:00. A Sunday Brunch from 11:00 AM to
3:00 PM offers Omlettes, Prime Rib Hash, Eggs Benedict as well as eggs with
bacon, ham or sausage. The address is 842 Valencia. Phone for reservations
826-3373. •
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“ It’s less than 10% of my anatomy
and the root of 90% o f my prob
lems.”
- Anonymous
To Gilbert whose elegant, free
flowing and fantastically draped cloth
ing designs are beginning to grace the
bods of well to do artists and the
avant garde at trendy places and
parties.
The popper factory explosions that
closed the Bay Bridge. A new gay
Molotov cocktail?

“ I looked down from my window
at the slashed top and thought, ‘That
dizzy queen has put a sunroof t n his
convertible!’ ”
- Michael Wright

opeis^for^dinner

“ If I have it all. nqw, why am I
still wanting?”
- Lee De John

w e d .- > § a t .

To Ian Ingham for his “Christmas
Carol” Window at The Gilded Age in
the Castro •
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“Elegant Dining at Sensible Prices”
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C e m p u to flo n d
A COMPUTERLAND BUSINESS COMPUTER
CAN MANAGE THE PROBLEMS
WHILE YOU MANAGE THE BUSINESS.
A t ComputerLand you'll receive expert assistance in selecting the
one system that represents the cost-effective solution to your
business problems today, with room to grow for tomorrow. A
system that will give you control, improve business efficiency,
reduce administrative overload, and allow you to go back to doing
what you do best-managing the business. Whether your problem
is in:
Inventory Control
Accounting
Personnel Records
Word Processing
Industrial/Scientific Applications
Education
Research
or in some area that is unique.
A small computer can be a big solution. Stop in and let the pro
fessional staff at ComputerLand analyze your particular situation.
We'll set up demonstrations and show you exactly how a small
computer can work to solve your problems.

C om putefU M id
■

WE KNOW SMALL COMPUTERS

2272 Market St. • (4I5)M4-MM

IIM T E R V IE W
Doris Ward
by Marina
IN DISTRICT?:
NO LABELS, PLEASE

Anyone who can get an endorse
ment from both John Barbegelata and
Phil Burton — as Doris Ward has
done — is at least worth an interview.
In asking Barbegelata why he had en
dorsed someone supposedly connected
with the Burton “Machine,” he said,
“Terry (former supervisor Terry Francois)told me she was a good lady and
honest.” Fraricois is also a long time
enemy o f the Burtons.
In setting up our interview we (Paul
Hardman, Perry George and myself)
chose to meet Doris Ward at Lenny
Molette’s 527 Club in the heart o f the
south of Market area. If elected i n
District 7, Ward would have to repre
sent the residents of this area. If
elected, she would be responsible for
the many problems faced by gays in
the South of Market.
She brought with her a man named
Paul Cooper, an outreach worker from
Hospitality House. Cooper can only
be described as a black version o f Eric
Hoffer, but one who is also extremejy
knowledgeable about Ihe inner work
ings o f the gay community.
When questioned about tensions be
tween blacks and gays, particularly
in the Haight and the Western Addi
tion, Cooper was very critical o f black
leadership, " If the black leaders had
gotten up off their ass when they
should have, we wouldn’t have the
situation we have now,” he claimed.
“And if anyone gives you a hard
time, you just tell ‘em they’re sellin’
you a w olfs ticket,” he went on. “ I
remember when the Fillmore was
Jewish.”
But, he claimed, gays are well on
their way to becoming the “niggers”
o f the Seventh District.
“Tell gay people South o f Market
to get their shit together,” he said.
“The big star is coming and they won’t
see the break o f day.”
What he meant by this was that
with the Yerba Buena/George Moscone Convention Center coming in,
big-time capital will also come in,
buying up houses and rental units and
forcing gays out of their homes - in
the very same way gay capital came
into Districts 4 and 5.
THE POLITICS

Ward and her associate Cooper
both insist that Enola Maxwel and
Rev. Medearis were set up by Gon
zales to split the black vote.
“ March Fong Eu doesn’t know
where Enola got her money,” claimed
Cooper, “ so how should we?”
“ I’m extremely disappointed in
Enola,” said Doris. “ I’ve known her
since I ran for the Community College
Board in 1972. 1 always thought she
was a feisty lady.”
The role of Bob Bradford is not
quite so clear. According to Ward, he
put $20,000 o f his own money into
the campaign.
“ We agreed that each of us would
support whichever one of us made the
run-off,” Ward told us.
So far, he has not fulfilled that
commitment, claimed Ward, on the
basis of still having questions he
wants answered.
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NO COMMITMENTS MADE

Ward was quite up-front in her
refusal to make any specific com
mitments and maintained that this had
been her policy throughout the cam
paign. Her reasons were simple and
direct: 1) She was new to the district;
and 2) she has not been actively in
volved in working with or lobbying
Supervisors on specific matters as has,
for example, John Bardis in District

11.

“ It’s easy to get stampeded into
saying yes to this or no to that in the
course o f a campaign,” claimed Ward.
“ 1 want to be free to give each issue
the serious study and attention that it
deserves.”
The interview therefore became one
of subjective impression, o f attitude
and of how the woman would relate
to the people who would come to her
with their problems if she is elected.
LABELS CHEAT

In the course of our interview we
felt quite free to criticize black poli
ticians and activities of some black
groups without being called “ racist.”
Likewise, we received the impression
that Doris Ward would retain the right
to criticize some gay people without
worrying about being called “ homophobic.”
Her whole demeanor was one of a
willingness, even a desire, to learn.
She obviously regarded Paid Cooper, a
tough-talking street worker, as a man
with something to teach.
"And you really want to represent
this district?” we asked.
“ If f d known in March what I’m
beginning to find out today, I might
not have been so eager,” she ruefully
admitted.
Personally, she reminded me of
black women I knew in Baltimore,
Md. in the late 60’s —upward mobile,
education minded, willing to take the
responsibility of holding heir hands
out to those lower down on the lad
der, but no way willing to counten
ance the brash militance that char
acterized the latter days of the Civil
Rights Era.
In my opinion, the election of
Doris Ward would accomplish two
things: 1) provide the black com
munity with the honest, intelligent
leadership it so badly needs; and 2)
because it is both honest and intel
ligent, reduce the tensions between
blacks and gays.
She’s just one impressive lady,
which is more than can be said for the
incumbent.
INTERNATIONAL GAY ASSOCIA
TION OPENS WASHINGTON, DC
OFFICE

The International Gay Association,
representing Lesbian and Gay organ
izations in more than 20 countries, is
opening an American liaison office in
Washington on November 26th.
Edmund Lynch, General Secretary
of the International Gay Association,
will travel from Dublin, Ireland, to'
preside oyer the opening celebration
at the office, which will be housed in
the Gay Community Center/D.C. The
opening ceremonies will begin at 8:00
p.m. and the public is invited to
attend.
The liaison office will strive to in
form Americans about conditions of
Lesbians and Gay men in other coun
tries and will issue al erts when the
Secretariat calls for coordinated inter-

national action to emergency situa
tions.
The International Gay Association
was formed in Coventry, England, in
August 1978. The Association prnmotes the unity o f Gay people
throughout the world by dissemina
tion of information about Gay op
pression and liberation. In addition,
IGA coordinates political actions on
an international level which support
local and national initiatives.
AniBier major function of the
organization is the collection of in
formation on conditions faced by Les
bians and Gay men. IGA is the only
international group presently monitor
ing violations against persons because
of their homosexuality.
For more information, contact
Clint Hockenberry, TGA’s American
liaison. 1469 Church St., N.W. Wash
ington, D.C. 20005.
CITY FILES CIVIL SUIT
AGAINST DAN WHITE

The San Francisco City Attorney’s
Office filed a civil suit against Dan
White on November 21, 1979 to re
cover damages as a result of “wrong
ful death” claims and other claims
paid to the estate of the late Mayor
George R. Moscone which are cur
rently about $100,000.
Claims from the estate o f the late
Supervisor Harvey Milk are negligible
at the present, but may amount to
about $55,000 if “ wrongful death”
benefits are paid to a claimant who is
being required to get a court de
termination as a “ dependant.” The
City is currently challenging the claim
from the “ dependant” o f MUk. Milk’s
estate did get “ Trust Benefits” voted
by the Board of Supervisors.
The action is being handled by Dan
McGuire, Esq. in the City Attorney’s
Office; the case number is No.760598.
According to him thé action is “rou
tine.” The City is exploring ways to
find any attachable assets of the killer.
White, which might be used to com
pensate the City for its out o f pocket
losses resulting from the dual murders.«

News
KOPP OPENS
UPPER MARKET OFFICE

Mayoral candidate Quentin Kopp
has recently opened an office in the
Upper Market area (1939 Market
Street) bringing his total of neighbor
hood offices to five. The office is
headed by Al Borvice.
“We’re going to be coordinating
some activities in the Eastern part of
the City - Districts 4, 5 ,6 and part of
9,” Borvice told THE VOICE.
“We will be moving literature and
mounting a street campaign,” said
Borvice, “ and would very much like
District 5 residents to work the Castro
area.”
Volunteers may call 552-9970 oi;
stop by the headquarters at 1939 Mar
ket Street. •
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
GAY IRANIANS

Iranian Lesbians and Gay men who
face deportation may be able to use
their homosexuality as a defense to
remain in the United States. Because
of the executions of gay men in
Teheran earlier this year, openly gay
students may assert they would be in
danger by returning to Iran because of
their sexual orientation. Anything that
can establish political refugee status
may be successful to delay or defeat

deportation under these circumstances.
Unlike the Immigration and Natur
alization Service, and more recently
the State Department, regulations that
bar entry into the United States be
cause of an individual’s homosexu
ality, any alien already in the country
who has passed through immigration
is entitled to limited statutory pro
cedural safeguards. Hearing examiners,
furthermore, have stayed deportation
of homosexual aliens in the past
where political refugee status was
determined.
The International Gay Association
will work with local American groups
to assist those Lesbian and Gay
Iranian students to secure legal counsel
at their hearings. If a student is never
theless deported from the United
States, or feels it impossible to raise
her/his homosexuality as an issue dur
ing a public hearing, then the Inter
national Gay Association will attempt
to locate through its European mem
ber organizations another host coun
try.
Interested gay students should con
tact the Liaison Office in Washington
at (202) 234-6268. Your identity will
be kept strictly confidential. If you are
an attorney who could volunteer your
services during this emergency, please
call the Liaison Office. «
THE GRATEFUL BED

The Grateful Bed, a fund raiser to
purchase new bedroom furnishings for
Acceptance House began this week
with a $100 contribution from David
The Matchmaker Kulman. The drive
will continue through Jan. according
to Acceptance House Director Michael
Brennan. AU cash and kind donations
will be gratefully received and are tax
deductible.
“Fd rather help a recovering Gay
alcoholic into a safe bed at Accept
ance House now where he can get the
help he needs than see him passed out
in Ae gutter when it may be too
late,” Kulman stated as he presented
Brennan with his check.
Acceptance House is a non profit
organization that receives its financial
support from San Francisco’s Bureau
o f Alcoholism, program graduates,
philanthropic organizations and con
cerned citizens.
About to enter its sixth year of
service to the Gay Community, Ac
ceptance House is San Francisco’s
first and only exclusively Gay recovery
home for alcoholics. Fourteen resi
dents live there communally as they
work their way through the tough 90
day program. Drop outs as well as
graduates use the house and its staff
as a part o f their support system as
well as AA and other service and
social groups that work for them as
individuals.
Since Brennan took over the leader
ship reins in Feb. 1978, the house at
1710 Golden Gate has been repainted
and refurbished throughout its in
terior. “Our most pressing need now
IS to replace the metal cots and lumpy
mattresses that can make sleeping here
almost hazardous with contemporary
bedroom furnishings that will con
tribute to the residents well being, rest
and recovery,” Brennan said.
The goal of the Grateful Bed drive
is $5000. Persons wishing to con
tribute to the drive or obtain further
information about Acceptance House
may call (415)9314994. •
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Larry LaRue, got his chance to
prove at the Stud that there is a vast
audience for D.O.R. His Monday
n i^ ts often draw more people than a
Friday or a Saturday at the Stud.' He
mixes everything from Motown (ol
dies) to the contemporary B-52’s
and makes it work.
The Web, at 9th and Howard, is
one of the more comfortable bars in
town. Holding forth with D.J.’s Alan
and Michael, the programming is very
much modem New Wave. The D.J.’s
are accessible to the customers and the
Web has a large dance space in the
rear.
Oil Can Harry’s, once the city’s
most popular disco, features New
Wave on Tuesdays. Also, the club is
now non-alcoholic and is catering to
an 18-years and older crowd with a
club at City Disco (formerly the show
roorn). Spinning the vinyl at the Herd
is Tim who also plays at Hamburger
Mary’s. He has a sophisticated mix of
musical styles. The new club under
City is the Back D.O.R. (you now
enter from the back alley for this
space which is completely separate
from the disco upstairs. The room is
great. There’s a bar at one end, some
plush booths and, yes, lava lamps
from the 60’s. It just recently opened
with a Sunday party with Stoneground,
a local band, performing live. There’s
a stage area as well as dance floor. For
atmosphere, it far out does X’s, its
Northbeach neighbor, and could easily
become the hot spot with a couple
of strong D.J.’s to support Jett Media
who spins there now. The club also has
a slide show with virtually thousands
of rock slides.

BY JAN BECK
Shay Duffin As Brendan Behan
smashed open here at the Cannery
Theatre last Friday. Behan that
raucous, bawdy, hard drinking, multi
sexual Irish playwright poet with bot
tle in hand expallned and proved that
for the Dublin poor, “To put food on
the table was an accomplishment, but
to get drunk was a complete victory.”
Duffin turned his opening night audi
ence into Guineas Stout aficionados
(Free to theatre patrons), lovers of the
old sod and intimate friends of Bren
dan Behan in a fast paced two hour
celebration of the man’s unique tor
mented life and artistry.
Tracing his life from his Dublin
youth, Behan/Duffin explains, “ Fm
often criticized for my language, for
usin’ the four letter words. But Jesus,
how can I say what I have to say if I
can’t use the F’n words? Besides, D.
H. Lawrence, that f - - -er, got away
with it for over 30 years.”
A renegade Dubliner himself, Shay
Duffin appears as much like Behan off
stage as on. Interviewed about Behan
as an early Gay rights hero, Shay re
ferred to the time that Behan, asked
if he were Gay, publicly pointed to a
portrait of Prince Charles and quip
ped, “Would you rather f— with him
or Eleanor Roosevelt?”
Duffin paints an emotional por
trait of the 16 year old Behan first
jailed in England for his I.R.A. activi
ties against the British. This was the
beginning of a series of imprisonments
that totalled a . third o f the writer’s
short life. He was later banished from
England for treason and from France
for pimping. Ironically, his play
The Hostage won first prize at the In
ternational Theatre Festival in France
years later and praise from Queen
Elizabeth.
Viewed as a total embarrassment to
the Republic of Ireland during his life
time, Behan was given a hero’s funeral.
Behan’s own epitaph reads, “Too
young to die but too drunk to live.”
Duffin lives Brendan Behan up to
the drunken end in a raw, real and
ribald performance that is not to be
missed. It ranks as one of the top
ten performances I’ve seen in 15 years
as a theatre person. There can be no
greater pleasure for the theatre goer
than to see a master of his craft polish
ing his greatest masterpiece. Duffin is
to Behan what Michelangelo was to
David or Picasso to Guernica.
In three weeks the play will open in
Dublin after a six year run in the U.S.
and Canada. Duffin is anticipating the
response of his countrymen anxiously.
Shay Duffin may also be seen on net
work television in Mary and Joseph, A
Love Story to be aired Dec. 23. #

NEW WAVE

Here come the 80’s, and watch
out! Disco, after years of dominating
the musical scene has seemed to have
peaked. To a growing number o f peo
ple, Disco was fine for dancing at a
club, but not as a steady musical diet.
As an active DJ for the last four
years, I have always appreciated a
musical blend. Now, with many
people suffering from D.O.D. (Disco
Over Dose) as a result of Disco being
played not only in the dance clubs but
everywhere — radio, super markets,
elevators - the Rock & Roll-New
Wave Club has emerged and estab
lished itself. But here again we face a
possible musical overdose. 1 firmly
believe that a musical blend is needed
even in these new clubs.
San Francisco, long the leader in
musical trends and tastes, is again the
“ leader of the pack.” The first wellknown club to go to the D.O.R.
(Dance Oriented Rock) format was
the Stud — a very popular and ad
vanced bar orT Folsom Street that has
been packing them in for years. On
the heels of their amazing success with
their New Wave Monday night series
with Larry LaRue as D.J., several
other clubs have fallen into step and
are now featuring this new Rock
music on special nights or as a 7-daya-week faire. Oil Can Harry’s, The
Web, X’s, and most recently the
Devil’s Herd (formerly the Outer
Limits) have substituted Rock for
Disco.
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This brings us to Hamburger Mary’s
on Folsom at 12th Street. Mary’s is
the original Rock & Roll bar and
restaurant - for years. It’s a one-ofa-kind place in a city o f one of a kind
people Considering it’s ongoing suc
cess, the combination of good food
and good music is highly appreciated.
llie 80’s are upon us, so get ready
for a vast amount of changes. As
Barbie and Donna put it, “ Enough is
Enough.” Disco is great but there is a
lot of other music out there and you
can dance to it, too. •
- Tom Connolly

modem mix o f disco and rock. The
sound system is one of the best in
the city.
X’s, taking over the old “ Dance
Your Ass Off,” is unusual. Primarily
a straight club in a traditionally
straight area, if you like Holiday Inn
Lounges, you’ll love it. I was not im
pressed. Two of the three D.J.’s
are ex-KSAN jocks, Richard Gbssett
and Beverly Wilshire. The third,
Howard Klein, is the best. I could do
without talk-over at a dance club. A
dance club isn’t, afterall, a radio sta
tion.
Two of the newest clubs are Devil’s
Herd and the remodled downstairs

GAIN
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G)ntinued

The Stud, for 13 years San Francisco’s
leading dance bar, features advanced music programming,
including disco, new wave and good old rock and roll.

from Page 8

GAYS IN THE DEPARTMENT

There are at least 16 gay people in the department, that are open. Gain de
clared, with satisfaction.
“ In 1975,” Gain went on, “ the City Attorney of Los Angeles said that gays
could not be excluded from the police force.” The inclusion of gay officers-would
“benefit the whole community,” Gain continued as he expressed the hope that
the new gay officers would be able to meet with the community and lessen
tensions.
“ It’s a healthy situation,” Gain asserted, “ the best way to effect change is from
within institutions,” he went on.
GAYS INCREASING IN SAN FRANCISCO

Reminding the Chief that he had estimated the gay population at at least 21%
of the population when he first took office, he was asked what he thought the
population of gay adults was now in San Francisco.
“There are about 150,000 gay men and women in the City,” he estimated,
which if compared with the estimated total population now pegged at about
642,000 then the gay population must be at about 25% of the total adult popu
lation.
“Percentages are no longer a factor,” Gain suggested. “Gays are now welcome
in politics and in the life of the City.”
CITIZEN REVIEW BOARD

“What ever happened to the idea of having a citizen review board o f the
police?” Gain was asked.
“As you know, 1 supported the idea,” Gain pointed out. “ It was supported by
Mayor George Moscone,” he reminded us, “but it got no where because o f City
HaU politics.”
“Twice 1 supported budget proposals which were designed to institute the pro
cess,” he said. “Twice the proposals were defeated by the Board of Supervisors.”
“This time I went along with a modified plan,” referring to a plan which would
set up a hearing officer who can be called upon by either the citizens or the
department when there is any question regarding a complaint. The facts can be
reviewed, testiinony taken, re-evaluated and then submitted to the Chief for final
disposition. Evidence could be taken in a similar way as taken in court, and the
complaint could be handled like a trial. If the evidence indicates that actions
should be taken, then the Chief could act.
“Get one function now,” Gain urged, suggesting that the hearing officer pro
posal is the best that could be achieved right now.
POLITICS AND THE COMMISSION

Gain hoped that there would be a curb on political interference in the Police
Commission. That was one o f the things that Moscone had assured him when he
took over. Gain resented the use o f what he termed “juice.”
Gain found it interesting that the very police officers who had resisted him in
the beginning were now beginning to wonder about their own future now that he
had eliminated “juice” from the running of the department. They were now
concerned that with him gone it may be politics as usual again.
Seeing an opportunity to ask about his relationship with the current Mayor;
questions about “Juice” were posed; but Gain politely refrained from saying
anything. He did admit that the “ rumors” about the pressure being put on the
Police Commission to relieve him o f his job were true and that Feinstein did have
trouble trying to bully the Commissioners. Again he would say nothing about
Feinstein, but let the inferences stand.
CHIEF TO COME FROM WITHIN IF FEINSTEIN WINS

According to Gain, Feinstein wrote a letter to the Head ofthe POA, Bob Barry
and committed herself to appointing a Chief from among the ranks of the San
Francisco Police Department. Further more there is no talk of an outside selection
committee from here.
“I have not been asked by either candidate for my opinion,” the Chief said
when asked if he would help in the selection of his successor. “ 1 don’t expect
Feinstein to seek my advise,” he volunteered.
THE CHIEF QUIT - HE WAS NOT FIRED

“ 1 resigned,” Gain declared emphatically,” she (Feinstein) could not fire me
me under the C h^ter and the Commission had no basis for relieving me o f my
job,” Gain asserted with pride. “ 1 suggested the resolution at the Commission
meeting,” Gain went on, “it was my decision to leave, not Feinstein’s to fire
me.”
“ I process I used was in strict compliance with the Charter and that is the
only way it can be done properly,” said Gain inferring that others had attempted
other methods.
In closing the Chief warned the citizens to be watchful that undue political in
fluence is not imposed on the next Chief which would bring with it the potential
for abuse and favoritism.
The permit system for example, the Chief noted, would be corrupted if each
Station Captain were allowed to use too much discretion. “ Equity can be achieved
through the Board of Permit Appeals,” the Chief insisted, “the police should not
expected or allowed to make decisions that in any way deviate from the exact
letter of the law.”
FUTURE NOT SETTLED

“They say it is best to seek a new job while you still have one,” Gain laughed,
“but 1 have been too busy finishing up this job to go out and find another. San
Francisco is now my home, I have a house here and hope to stay, perhaps in the
private sector; 1 don’t know!” he went on. He said he was not too concerned, and
that he liked it here in San Francisco, «i
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BY ARIEL
BIRGIT NILSSON

selvvs transformed the rest. She has
the “ pure deep infinite. soul” she
speaks of, and the effect on the audi
ence was idmost hypnotic.
Salome’s address to the head of
John the Baptist is really a rather
tawdry affair, especially when placed
next to the anguish of the betrayed
Brunnhilde or the forsaken Isolde, but
o f course, there was nothing tawdry
about Miss Nilsson’s delivery. The
singing itself simply got better as the
‘ evening wore on. Burning lust is not
one of the characteristics o f Birgit’s
voice, however, and the sultry hot
house perversity of Oscar Wilde’s
heroine never sucked up the flow of
pretty tunes. Once again Strauss
proved the sugar icing on the Wag
nerian cake.
The encore, Brunnhilde’s opening
war cry from Die Walküre, was care
fully calculated to end the show with
a bang. Now the super-abundant
voice was in faultless shape. The bleed
ing chunks of music wWch had filled
the evening were replaced with a little
snippet from my favorite of all her
roles. First there were the soaring
“ Ho-Jo-Ta-Ho’s,” clearly designed to
scare away any challenger. The audi
ence applauded wildly thinking that
was all, but Miss Nilsson continued
the excerpt thereby giving us a glimpse
o f the essence o f her art. The final
scene of a Wagner opera, where he
takes all those glorious melodies and
serves them up together, are the fire
works of the show, but before that a
singer must negotiate many hours of
musical preparation. First, Brunnhilde
must talk to Daddy before she can
assume the god-like stance o f the Im
molation scene. In her encore. Miss
Nilsson revealed her true ¿o ry : that
she can unremittingly and at enormous
length speak Wagner. We have not
heard such complete mastery from any
of her younger rivals and we were
priviledged to have heard it again.
,
Mme. Nilsson was not alone in her
music making, which was rather un
fortunate. I know that this was a
singer’s recital and the main thing
was the singing. Nevertheless, the
music offered us was too beautiful to
throw away on someone whose tal
ents are other than those of a great
conductor. Mr. Adler brought us Miss
Nilsson, for that we are grateful; he
also sawed the air with his arms. Im
agine the exquisiteness of the evening
had a real conductor been leading the

At 61, Birgit Nilsson has her^diva
trip together. For 25 years she has
been the reigning Wagnerian soprano;a
true voice in the wilderness of whis
pers. Her appearance on the Operatic
scene back in the mid-fiftiies eclipsed
the glories of no less than Martha Modi
and Astrid Varnay. They were su
preme interpreters, fabulous actresses,
dedicated musicians, but Birgit spoke
with an unheard of authority. Her
rise was like the sun at dawn; one
could no longer even see the lesser
li^ ts , so brilliant was the blaze of her
triumph.
After a six year absence, that voice
has returned to us. When I awoke the
next morning, my ears still rang with
the over-abundance of sound she had
poured forth. Usually when I go danc
ing at the discos, 1 put cotton in my
ears; from now on I will-consider do
ing the same whenever I hear Birgit
Nilsson. The authority, the nobility of
that voice remain, even if human im
perfections now mar the actual instmment.
In her prime, Birgit always had
problems with pitch. Sometimes she
could be just a few shades sharp. I
remember a Sieglinde in New York
(her good friend Leonie Rysanek was
sick and the trouper Birgit forsook
Brunnhilde for the lighter role). The
performance was incredible. I shall
never forget the last act when she ac
cepted the sword from the Valkyrie
and sang the triumphant hero motif.
She was the ecstatic mother carrying
the greatest o f heroes. Still I’ll never
forget the first act either. She sang
sharp enough to curdle milk. Jon Vic
kers was so unnerved he couldn’t
even keep the sword in his hands.
Today if Mme. Nilsson has prob
lems, she is a shade under the note.
T^e program was long - the Immola
tion scene from Gotterdamammerung,
the Liebestod from Tristan, the last
scene from Salome —but our diva has
the stamina of a true Wagnerian. All
these pieces come from the final
moments of their operas and the music
seems to require three hours of warm
up. In Isolde’s rapturous transfigura
tion, Miss Nilsson could manage only
approximate pitch. Yes, there were orchestra. Is Mr. deWaart in town,
phrases so perfectly executed, so , yet; and would not he have lent, his
completely realized that they them- 'services to show o ff Miss Nilsson? •

1535 Folsom Street, San Francisco.

W HEN YO UR JAG UAR W O N T CORN HOLE AND YOUR GLORY HOLE
W O N T EIG H TE EN OH! — EIG H T, MAYBE T H E EOCC W ILL.

3968 17th STREET (AT CASTRO)

621 9275

CIcissified

A M O V IN G
EXPERIENCE

THE PRID E FO U N D A T IO N
Gay Legal R efe rra l Service
A tto rn ey s in San F rancisco
anc
nd th e Bay Area

For Rent
SPACIOUS HOUSE, A Grand Vic
torian, with high ceilings, two floors
2'A baths, modern kitchen and fit
tings; new copper plumbing with
five bedrooms ¡formal dinning room
large living room, marbel fire places
parking and convient to down .town
and the Castro. Perfect for adults.

VICTORIAN ITALIANATE HOUSE
A truly unique dream house in the
classic style that made San Francisco
famous through out the world,built
cerca 1876,it has been completely
restored and improved with all new
copper pluumbing,new drains and
a completely new electrical system,
and modern kitchens and baths.

*950.00 per month. Call 474-8408
For that much room,its a bargain.

The upper unit is a s^ c ra te Victorian
house
with two floors, spacious
rooms, very high ceilings and 2Vi
baths, white marble fireplaces and
crystal chandeliers, with antique fit
tings and modern convicnces. There
is a panoramic view of the city.
There are five bedrooms,and huge
closets and ample storage space.

Models
MASSEUR; ATHLETE? BARRY
Films; Total Body; 552-9025

T E L E PH O N E (4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -3 9 0 0

6 2 1 -6 7 7 2
ENCLOSED TRUCKS
NEAR OR FAR
EXPERIENCED
1-10M EN

H AVE I GOT A M A N FOR YOU!
A Gay Introduclioa Service
for the San Francisco Bay Area
Relationship Orienied
Ages 25-60 Private Interviews
Discreet

MASSEUR; ATHLETE; BARRY
FUms; Total Body; 552-9025

The lower level has its own entrance
and direct access to the garden. It
also has an atrium, high ceilings,
two baths and ample mosets. The
kitchen is especially beautiful and
convient.

F ifth S acccssfal I t a r

DAVID
THE M ATCHM ATER
775-9169

BLACK MASSEUR - S. F.
5’ l l ’\ 1651b, muscular stud,
Athlelic. Some body hair.
Hung 10" - cut-thick. Versatile.
In/out/Travel 24hrs. Nob HQI
DOUG
(415)673-8383

There is parking for two cars. As
newly constructed units, never before
■ rented, the units are not rent restr
icted. Transportation is convient and
direct to down town.

YOUNG - “HANS"
a very handsome and beautiful
Norwegian! 6 ft. 180 Rm .
athletic build & tan
endowed — big, blue eyes
blonde hair, mustache

A SUPPER BUY at only *235,000.
Call locally 673-8483 for an appoint
ment to see the property or to in
quire about financing.

11th Hour

Com pulcrloncT

Personal

“441-1802”
$ 2 0 —Hot defined Jock
Hung nice, 6 '1 * , 170
Sensual massage!
BUI (415) 441-1054

FOR SALE

MEDITATION INSTRUCTION
Perse
Personal
Counseling
Jim Gilman 752-3040/6&-3131

LEATHER & LEVI BARGAINS

NOB mu. DOUBLS HEAiiER
rn

lii.

501 Button Levis *14.95, Waist 27-38
Lengths 27-40, Leather Jacket with
Detachable Fur Collar *119, Eingeer
Boots *33, CHIPS Highway Boots *94
A TASTE OF LEATHER
960 Folsom St., S.F., 777^643
Open 7 Days Noon-6pm Sundays
2 -6pm
Catalog *3.00

CD^
r>
X <

r~-n O
O C
3] "H

SERVICES
HOUSE-CLEANING, REFERENCES
Avail, Rex
Phone: 552-5087

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
Free initial consultation with an
experienced attorney.
Walter R.
NELSON
Phone 355-0583

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Reasonable Rates
731-4403

^Massage

CLEANING-HOUSE-APT-FLAT ,
25 years old. Dependable, References
Best Job in S.F. Call:
Stephen-922-0928
Versitle

MASSEUR-ESCORT-TOUR GUIDE
Films;Total Body;
Phone 552-9025

.PHONE.

NAME.
ADDRESS.

RATES

CITY____

STATEt

NO. OF ISSUES__ CLASSIFICATION:.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED.

SEND CLASSIFIED ADS TO: 1782 PACIFIC AVE., S.F. CA 94109

/

VISA/MASTERCHARGE Accepted

'
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D O U B LE
BOLD: Tripla pHc»
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LESBIAN PROJECT TORCHED

I

SAN- FRANCISCO - Three fires
I were set in the offices o f Equal Rights
Advocates recently, two inside and
one outside the work space of the
Lesbian Rights Project.
The fires destroyed case files,
TWO NEW APPOINTMENTS TO
teaching materials, correspondence,
HALLINAN'S ELECTION
books, a filing cabinet, and the drafts
COMMITTEE
of the Lesbian Rights Handbook,
The Committee to Elect Terence
which the staff had been working on
Hallinan announced the appointment
for a year.
of two additional co-chair people in
The roladex, with names and ad
the run-off election for Supervisor of
dresses, was also stolen. •
District 5. They are Dr. “ Bill” Neer
and Marylouise Allen Lovett.
Dr. Neer, former businessman in
the Castro District, and a resident of
C ontinued from Page 5
the Haight is very active in many civic
SENATOR TO INTRODUCE
and gay organizations, including Single
GAY RIGHTS LEGISLATION
Gay Parents, the Association o f Gay
Psychiatrists, the Golden Gate Busi
WASHINGTON, D.C - Senator
ness Association and the Eureka Val
Psnl E. Tsongas o f Massachusetts soon
ley Merchants Association. He is
will introduce a gay rights bill to bar
organizing many gays behind Terence
discrimination on the basis of sexual
Hallinan who feel that the present
preference. Although such a bill has
supervisor has not provided the district
been introduced into the House,
with responsible and effective leader
this is the first time it will reach the
ship.
Senate.
Lovett is a well known activist and
The legislation is meant to redress
has joined with many o f the same civil,
what the senator believes to be arbi
human rights and women’s programs
trary and unjust discrimination against
associated with candidate Hallinan
gay people in employment. The bill
for 25 years.
makes no moral judgments about
During the 1960’s civil rights move
homosexuality and does not establish
ment in Mississippi she helped coordi
any special privileges, such as gay
nate workers. She was also instrumen
job quotas.
tal in getting the first anti-war measure
When asked if he expects to be
on the city ballot in 1967. At present
criticized for introducing the measure,
Levitt is on leave from her position
Tsongas said, “The only people who
with the National Association of
will criticize me wUl be the ones who
Broadcast Employees and Technicians
believe in discrimination.”
AFL-Cip.
So far Senators Patrick Moynihan
Her role will be to specialize in
of New York and Lowell Weicker
organizing new volunteers, especially
of Connecticut have agreed to co
those who supported other candidates,
sponsor the bill.
not in the run-off, who have joined the
Broader gay rights legislation has
Hallinan campaign.
been introduced in the House, to pro
hibit discrimination not only in emp lo ^ e n t but also in housing, public
COALITION FOR
facilities, and educational institutions.
POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY
But Senator Tsongas believes pursu
The Coalition for Police Accounta ing his “ more limited version might
bility will hold a public forum on
be best.”
Police/Community Relations on Thurs
He said that many businesses have
day, December 6, at 7:30 p.m., at
already stated that they will not dis
Everett Junior High School Audi criminate against gays, such as AT&T,
torium, on Sanchez Street between
DuPont, Ford Motors, and IBM.
16th and 17th Streets.
GAY STUDENT GROUP
The run-off candidates for Mayor
FINALLY WINS
and District Attorney, as well as the
Chief o f Police, President of the Police
NASHVILLE - U.S. District Judge
Commission, President of Officers for
Thomas Wiseman ordered Austin Peay
Justice, and the President o f the
State University officials to r'ecognb.e
Police Officers Association have been
a gay rights group as an official stu
invited to answer written questions
dent organization.
submitted by the audience.
The order may end the Student
The Coalition for Police Accounta Coalition for Gay Rights' lengthy bat
bility is a new alliance dedicated to a
tle against university and state Board
greater accountability of our Police
of Regents officials, who had denied
Force to the residents and neighbor
recognition since the group first
hoods of San Francisco. The Coali
sought it during the fall semester of
tion is composed o f organizations and
1978.
individuals from virtually every com
The group has about 20 members,
munity and neighborhood within the
but the faculty adviser, Glenn Carter,
City.
who is not gay, said that the number
The Coalition is forming a broadis expected to increase after recogni
based movement that will serve as an
tion has been granted.
ongoing progressive force to demand
Carter said that recognition means
continuing reform within the Police
that the group can use university facili
Department, to act as a conduit of
ties for meetings and workshops.
communication with the Police De
University President, Robert Riggs
partment and to provide a community
said he planned for university officials
forum for what kind o f Police Depart
to comply with the court order.
ment would best serve all City resi
Board of Regents Chancellor Roy
dents.
Nicks, who had denied*the group’s
The Forum on December 6 prom
appeal for recognition, confirmed that
ises to be an event of major impor
the university would comply with the
tance. It is a significant step in fosterorder, but did not rule out further
ihg the much-needed dialogue between
legal action. He objected to the fact
our neighborhoods and our police.
that such a rule makes it appear that
For more information on the
the university approves of the promo
Forum or Coalition, call: Randy
tion of homosexuality as acceptable
S taU in g s-(415)731-3300.
behavior.

California

Notional

TASK FORCE URGES POLICE
TO AVOID RUBS WITH GAYS

DENVER — A Task Force in
Denver has recommended that the
police force actively recruit homo
sexuals for the force. It is one way to
reduce tension between police and
Denver’s gay community.
The Task Force was set up seven
months ago to assess allegations that
the Denver police were harassing
gays.
The Task Force also made several
other recommendations to the Com
mission on Community Relations:
1. That city laws that are used to
harass gays be studied and changed.
2. That gays be appointed to all
city boards and commissions that deal
with civil rights and public safety
issued.
3. That the police department ap
point a liaison officer to improve com
munications with the gay community.
Captain Jerry Kennedy, head of the
Denver Vice Squad, was in the audi
ence for the Commission’s meeting
and said, “ There’s two sides to every
story, and we’ll be happy to present
ours.”
He added, according to The Rocky
Mountain News, that his Vice Squad
isn’t interested in interfering with
“ sex for fun,” but only with “ sex for
money,” because it’s illegal.
He said that many of the charges
of h a ra s^ e n t have come froin homosexuds arrested for illegal acts such as
prostitution and public indecency.
“They’re naturally going to have a
rub with the police department.”
U.S. SUPREME COURT TO
REVIEW GAY CASE

WASHINGTON. D C. - The United
States Supreme Court has accepted a
case involving the legal areas of ob
scenity, search and seizure, and free
expression. The case springs from a
conviction a few years ago o f two men
who transported homosexual films
across state lines by common car
rier. The two men were sentenced to
three years in prison and their com
panies fined $33,000.
These questions wUl be e xplored by
the high court:
1. When the government obtains
allegedly obscene materials without a
warrant from a willing third party
(as happened in this situation), is there
an Ulegal search and seizure?
2. When the government keeps the
materials seized without a court hear
ing, is that a form o f unconstitutional
censorship?
3. If it is censorship, should the
government be prevented from using
the evidence in a criminal case or
simply be required to return the films?
4. Should a judge instruct a jury on
the way to use “community stan
dards ’ to decide whether materials
are obscene?
The issues arose when a shipment
of. homosexual films was mistakenly
sent by a Greyhound Bus employee to
the wrong recipient. The manager of
the firm that received the films called
the F.B.l.
The men convicted appealed, but a
split Fifth Circuit U.S. Court o f Ap
peals upheld their convictions, con
cluding that F.B.L agents had acted
legally because they had obtained the
films as a result of a private, not a
government, search.
However, Judge John Minor Wis
dom of New Orleans disagreed and
Mid that his colleagues had failed to
interpret the Fourth Amendment (un
reasonable searches and seizrues) to
gether with the First Amendment
(freedom o f expression).

He said that the case shows that the
government can misuse its power of
search and seizure to suppress pub
lication.
The case should test the validity of
the 5 8-year-old Burdeau rule, which
allows papers stolen by a thief and
turned over to the government to be
used as evidence at trial. The rule, as
it now stands, allows the goverrunent
to accomplish its goals through the
criminal actions o f others.

'OETRY
You were strong,
you knew
who you were,
I was attracted to that.

USA — Veterans can apply to a
special review board to upgrade lessthan-honorable discharges, if they do
so before January 1, 1980.
This opportunity is open to all
veterans regardless of the ol5-year
statute of limitations.
This program has gone almost un
publicized by the government, al
though it represents the best chance
for members o f this group to have
their status upgraded. So far, only
one tenth of one percent o f the two
million eligible veterans discharged be
fore 1965 have taken advantage of the
opportunity.
Interested parties can call the
ACLU’s veterans Education Program,
toll free: (800) 424-5402.

PROVO, UTAH - The private
police force of Brigham Young Uni
versity, which is owned by the Mor
mon Church, is harassing and entrap
ping homosexuals not only on the
campus but anywhere it chooses.
According to a story in The Salt
Lake City Tribune, the university’s
private police force has been given in
vestigation and arrest powers rivaling
those of the State Police. What has
happened is that the police have de
cided to enforce all laws forbidding
illicit sexual activities.
The Rev. Robert Waldrop, who
ministers to the gay community in
Salt Lake City, says that he has seen
apparent security officers taking down
license numbers outside the Sun, a
gay bar.
Security Chief Robert Kelshaw says
that his officers don’t go after homo
sexuals “ any more than they do after
any other type of criminal.”
Kelshaw admits that a Brigham
Young University detective wrote an
unauthorized letter to a gay news
paper in Salt Lake, The Open Door, in
an effort tq obtain the names of
students who would be interested in
forming a “ BYU gay underground.”
The President of the University sup
posedly ordered a halt to such tactics
when he found out about them.
A gay man, David Chipman, was
probably set up for arrest by respond
ing to the letter, according to the gay
man’s lawyer. He was arrested in
another county for allegedly touching
the groin of a BYU law enforcement
student posing as a homosexual.
Chipman has pleaded innocent, and
his attorney has moved for dismissal
on the grounds of entrapment.
Since it is the policy of the Mor
mon Church to excommunicate gays
and considers homosexuality “an
abomination to God,” the question
o f whether a church can use a private
police force to further church doc
trine has come to be a significant
issue here.
The American Constitution bars
such a relationship between church
and state. The American Civil Liber
ties Union is seeking to strip the
church o f its law enforcement powers.«

NOW PLAYING

LOVE AND DEVOTION

STILL TIME TO UPGRADE
MILITARY DISCHARGES

THE MORMON CHURCH'S M ILITIA

U V E SHOWS AT 1:00-4:00-7:00 & 10:00
SAN FRANCISCO’S LARGEST ALL-MALE aN E M A and LOUNGE

So I got the knife
for your stupidity?

BETWEEN
THEMSELVES

I’m stupid enough
to go along with that.
I want blind drunkenness,
endless seashores,
ravaged sunsets,
& you.
written by
JIM NISBET

lEnn-pnui
ALSO STARRING

X E N N Y M O LLE T

J.F. LAFFITTE
J,C PATRICK
MICHEL HENRI
PAUL LARTVIERE
ARNAUD de GRAY

527 CLUB
T h e B n cch a n a l R oom

THE FIRST

Menulill^* for

in t e r n a t io n a l

excellence
in dining

■t

MALE FILM
m FiEiici...iit tiiT im s

to

BREAKFAST

LUNCH
daily

DINNER

BRUNCH
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays

EYESOFASTRANBER
X-RATED

a

COLOR

527 Bryant Street
(between 3rd and 4th Streets)

A L L M A L E CAST

THEI

RESERVATIONS

495-4527

a

150 MASON STREET

Open 10 a.m.-2 a.m.
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES

421-5257

ON THE RECORD/ON THE ISSUES
Ending police harassment is only half the battle. Providing quality police protection, PROTECTION
FROM ASSAULT, RAPE AND ROBBERY...that’s the better half.
Lets improve police protection in community neighborhoods by stressing action on crimes against
women, minorities and the elderly. LET’S END SELECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT!
San Francisco citizens are due their say on the checks and balances o f police policy. Lesbhins and
gay men deserve a voice on the POLICE COMMISSION.
A lack of affordable housing, not gay speculation, is causing our present housing shortage. Existing
in-law apartments should be legalized and redevelopment should be completed with moderately priced
housing. Let a COORDINATED HOUSING PROGRAM provide some answers.
I want to end discrimination, expand our civil rights, and increase economic potential. In a word,
I want to ensure this PROGRESSIVENESS of District Five.
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